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Cambridge at a Glance

A MODERN AND INCLUSIVE CITY

PROPERTY VALUES

The City of Cambridge was officially

The average single family
detached household assessment
value used to calculate property
taxes is $338,000.

formed by the Province of Ontario on
January 1, 1973.
Made up of the former communities of
Galt, Preston, Hespeler and Blair, the
history of this area dates to a far earlier

P O P U L AT I O N

period.

A 2020 year-end population

Today, Cambridge is a modern, inclusive

of 140,850 within an

city with a rich architectural heritage

estimated 51,140 households.

providing a window to that past.
WORKFORCE

Economic diversity, natural beauty, and
a vibrant culture have helped to make
Cambridge

the

community

within

second
the

Cambridge continues to build
a skilled and diverse
workforce of 81,192 with over
11,467 businesses.

largest

fast-growing

Waterloo Region.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L A C C E S S

LAKE
HURON

Just 50 minutes to Toronto

BARRIE

Pearson International Airport
and 20 minutes to Region of
Waterloo International Airport.
KITCHENER
WATERLOO

TORONTO

LAKE
ONTARIO

LOGISTICS

CAMBRIDGE

Convenient access to

HAMILTON

Highway 401 for direct routes

BUFFALO
LONDON

to major cities throughout

LAKE
ERIE

Canada and the United States.
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Cambridge City Council

DONNA REID

MIKE DEVINE

MIKE MANN

JAN LIGGETT

WARD 1 COUNCILLOR

WARD 2 COUNCILLOR

WARD 3 COUNCILLOR

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR

KATHRYN MCGARRY

PAM WOLF

SHANNON ADSHADE

SCOTT HAMILTON

NICHOLAS ERMETA

MAYOR

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

WARD 7 COUNCILLOR

WARD 8 COUNCILLOR

GET TO KNOW YOUR 2018-2022 ELECTED COUNCIL
The City of Cambridge is governed by an elected Council of nine members: the Mayor and eight
Councillors who serve a four-year term.
The Mayor and Council are responsible for developing a long-range vision for the future of the
community. Council establishes policies that affect the overall operation of the community and are
responsive to residents’ needs and wishes.
To ensure that these policies are carried out and that the entire community receives equitable service,
Council appoints a City Manager who is directly responsible for the City’s administration.

cambridge.ca
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City Administrative Structure
The Corporate Leadership Executive Team is
led

by

the

City

Manager

and

includes

the Deputy City Managers of each city
department.
The Corporate Leadership Executive Team is
responsible for implementing the direction
set out by City Council. This includes the
provision
of

the

of

community-focused

highest

quality,

services

overseeing

K ATHRYN MCGARRY
MAYOR

the

MAYOR AND COUNCIL

responsible and sustainable management of
resources,

and

monitoring

progress

for

optimal operations
The City is committed to the core values
of

Integrity,

Respect,

Inclusiveness

and

Service. These values guide the Corporate
Leadership

Executive

implement

the

goals

Team
and

as

they

objectives

DAVID CALDER
CITY MANAGER

outlined in the strategic plan under three

OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER

themes: People, Places and Prosperity.

Corporate Communications
Legal Services

DAVE BUSH
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER

CHERYL ZAHNLEITER
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER

HARDY BROMBERG
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER

CORPORATE SERVICES

CORPORATE ENTERPRISE

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

INFRASTRUCTURE

Clerks Services Financial
Services
Fire Services
Human Resources
Technology Services

Facilities
Building Design & Construction
Corporate Strategy
Economic Development
Risk Management

Building Services Engineering
& Transportation Recreation &
Culture Planning Services

SERVICES
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YOGESH SHAH
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER

Environmental Services
Operations
Project Management Office/
Asset Management

Message from the Mayor

With the realities of the COVID-19 pandemic, 2020 was challenging on many levels for our municipality.
The City of Cambridge’s approach has been to ensure a coordinated, informed and flexible response to
the evolving needs of the situation.
During this time, we have continued to
provide essential services, innovate
where needed, and keep key projects
moving forward – all while keeping a
close eye on costs.
I continue to be extremely proud of how
we have all come together in the face of
the pandemic. The resiliency and grit of
our neighbours, friends, local businesses
is inspiring. I am very grateful for our
front-line and essential workers who
have worked so hard to keep us safe. I
know
we
all
look
forward
to
reconnecting with this great community.
Like those in every sector, the City has
worked hard to deliver programs and
services to the community, support the
economy, and adapt to a virtual world
while still planning for our future.
The following pages detail the work that
has been completed amidst a year like
no other – with pivot after pivot. I would
like to thank staff for overcoming many
limitations and finding new and creative
ways to serve our community.
The City of Cambridge has many
advantages. Our growing population
and high employment rate have put the
City in a good position as we move
through this difficult period.
We will continue to work diligently together as we navigate the road ahead.
Sincerely,

Mayor Kathryn McGarry

cambridge.ca
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Message from the City Manager

It is my pleasure to present the 2020 Annual Report for the City of Cambridge. This report highlights
major accomplishments and initiatives over the past year along with key financial information.
2020 was a year we could not have
predicted. No organization, including
municipal
government,
has
been
unaffected by COVID-19. The pandemic
caused loss of revenue from cancelled
city programs and additional expenses
due to the pandemic response. The City
implemented
an
aggressive
cost
containment
plan,
and
received
assistance from the federal and
provincial governments to manage and
offset costs.
The shift to remote working and online
meetings, particularly those of the City
Council, has been an adjustment. Many
of the services we provide, such as road
work, parks maintenance and fire safety,
cannot be performed remotely. As a
result, a major focus has been ensuring
the safety of our employees in the
workplace while still being able to meet
the needs of our community while
delivering high quality services.
We have worked closely with Public
Health and the area municipalities to
provide
a
coordinated
pandemic
response to keep our residents safe and
to support economic recovery. The City
has supported resident and local
business through a variety of efforts,
including
an
#orderfromhome
campaign, streamlined patio program
and sharing business resources.
The pandemic has brought many challenges but has also brought positive changes. We have come
together as a community and the situation encouraged us to accelerate many of our processes and the
adoption of technology to improve work efficiency and customer service.
These changes will no doubt be extremely helpful as we emerge from the crisis. I have every confidence
that through continued collaboration between City staff, Council and community partners we will
continue to move forward and to position Cambridge as a world class city in which to work, live and
invest.

David Calder
City Manager

cambridge.ca
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Vision, Mission, Values

VISION
The City’s vision for Cambridge is based on what we see today and what we hope for tomorrow.
Today, it is clear that:

•

Cambridge celebrates the uniqueness of its founding communities and is united by its heritage,
rivers, cultures and common future

•

Cambridge residents and visitors enjoy the natural environment, safe, clean, caring, sustainable and
accessible neighbourhoods, with a wide variety of lifestyle and housing options and ample cultural
and recreational opportunities

•

Cambridge, as a community of opportunity, encourages business growth and transition,
entrepreneurial spirit, strong leadership, efficient government and the provision of municipal
services, personal growth and civic pride

Looking into the future, we will work towards a Cambridge that is A place for people to prosper - alive
with opportunity.
This vision, together with our corporate mission and values provides the foundation for all of the work
that we do at the City.

cambridge.ca
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MISSION
The City's mission is an important statement that describes why we exist as an organization.
Working together
Committed to our values
Serving our community

cambridge.ca
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THE CITY’S CORPORATE CORE VALUES
The City of Cambridge is committed to its four corporate values of integrity, respect, inclusiveness and
service. These values have been set to guide our behaviour and play an important role in the decisions
and actions of the City. They serve as a foundation for the City's corporate culture and are essential to
the future success of the City.
Integrity
We will:

•
•
•

Conduct ourselves in a professional manner with emphasis on effective communications,
accountability for actions, and a strong moral compass.
Be committed to maintaining a safe, trusting, and supportive environment.
Demonstrate professionalism, good judgement and personal leadership.

Respect
We will:

•
•

Have mutual respect and fair understanding of the wants, needs and expectations of others.
Practice open, honest and sincere communication.

Inclusiveness
We will:

•
•

Commit to welcome, learn and understand.
Foster an environment of respect and sense of belonging.

Service
We will:

•
•
•
•

Strive to provide timely, respectful and knowledgeable responses focusing on communicating
information in a friendly and accessible manner to all.
Send feedback and use it to enhance and continually improve our services.
Demonstrate genuine enthusiasm and take pride in our work to achieve common goals.
Demonstrate hard work and dedication in an effort to enhance community pride.

cambridge.ca
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Who Does What? Services Overview
U N D E R S TA N D I N G M U N I C I P A L V S . R E G I O N A L S E R V I C E S
In addition to federal and provincial services, Cambridge residents and businesses receive services
from two levels of municipal government: The City of Cambridge as the lower-tier municipality and
the Region of Waterloo as the upper-tier municipality. Below is an outline of the general services
provided by the City and Regional levels of government.

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE

Street-View

COMMUNITY WELLBEING
Accessibility and diversity services, Ambassador
Program, animal control, bylaw enforcement, citywide emergency planning, crossing guards, fire
services, libraries – Idea Exchange, older adult
services, youth programs.

Hands-helping

GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP
Corporate administration, corporate finance, risk
management, Service Cambridge, technology
services.

Palette

REGION OF WATERLOO

ARTS, CULTURE, HERITAGE AND ARCHITECTURE
Arts and culture programs, art centres, heritage
conservation, policy planning, special events.

LEAF

ENVIRONMENT AND RIVERS
Environmental planning, forestry and horticulture
services, natural areas, parks, trail maintenance.

BASKETBALL-BALL

PARKS AND RECREATION
Aquatics, arenas, bike and skate parks, Cambridge
Farmers’ Market, cemeteries, community centres,
day camps, playgrounds, pools, recreation
programs, splash pads, sports fields.

Piggy-Bank

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM
Building permits and inspections, business
attraction and retention, business licensing,
employment land development, planning services,
tourism promotion, visitor information.

car-alt

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Asset management, engineering services, facilities
management, parking management, roads and
winter maintenance, sidewalk maintenance,
storm water, street lighting, traffic management,
transportation, water and wastewater.



PUBLIC HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Harm reduction and affordable housing.



REGIONAL POLICE AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Paramedic and policing services.



REGIONAL PLANNING
Environmental and economic development.




WASTE MANAGEMENT AND WATER TREATMENT
Water collection services, water treatment and
wastewater management.

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
Waterloo Region International Airport, Grand
River Transit, ION and Regional roads.

For more information, view
the "A to Z Services" list at
regionofwaterloo.ca.

cambridge.ca
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2020 Accomplishments
People
Place
Prosperity
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2020 Accomplishments

2020

PEOPLE

To actively engage, inform, and create opportunities for people
to participate in community building, making Cambridge a better
place to live, work, play and learn for all.
How we accomplished this…
cambridge.ca
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People at a Glance

Virtual panel with the
mayor to promote
awareness of elder
abuse as part of a
larger campaign

Enhanced budget and
ﬁnancial reporting

32 action items
under the People
Plan accomplished
to support and
champion staff

Heads of council issue
joint statement on
anti-black racism

32

Corporate
digitization project
underway to protect
ﬁles

Engaged with more
than 1,500 people to
update the City’s
Strategic Plan,
Cambridge Connected

Pandemic
Response Team
activated

World Council on City Data
(WCCD) Platinum certiﬁcations
for 2018 and 2019

While 2020 was a challenging year, we continued to focus on
community wellbeing by promoting a caring community - in new,
virtual and creative ways amidst a global pandemic - where
people can make strong connections with others and lead safe,
healthy and productive lives.
cambridge.ca
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People

In 2020, the City leveraged funding from a settlement
Grant from Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship
Canada to develop a Newcomer Outreach Program. We
celebrated diversity and inclusion by installing a new
rainbow crosswalk in the downtown Galt, collaborated
in innovative ways to recognize Black History Month
and welcomed newcomers to Cambridge with a virtual
event and new Welcome Cambridge service map. We
also focused on making Cambridge a great place to live
for all ages with inclusive programs such as:
•

“Adopt a grandparent” volunteers connecting
with isolated seniors who would benefit from
some extra cheer.

•

Cambridge Youth Advisory Committee putting
together a team for Kids Help Phone’s Never
Dance Alone-A-Thon (May 31).

City staff and Council continue to advocate for longterm and compassionate solutions at regional,
provincial and federal levels to address complex social
issues such as homelessness and poverty, as well as
funding for addictions and mental health programs.
In 2020, the City partnered with community members
to approve the Cambridge Neighbourhood Table
initiative and has been working with the Waterloo
Regional Police Services (WRPS), as well as boosting
the presence of by-law and the Ambassador Team in
the cores to ensure public safety. We also approved
the lease of a city owned surplus lot for the Region of
Waterloo to use for affordable housing.
Importantly, with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the City’s Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) was
activated and dedicated pandemic response and
various recovery tasks forces were created (Pandemic
Working Group, Recovery Task Force, Facility Task
Force, PPE Task Force, and Reinstatement Task Force).

cambridge.ca
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People
We provided open, transparent, accountable and innovative
leadership in local governance and service delivery.
This was a year that did not go as planned. Early in 2020, we launched a process to update our strategic plan,
Cambridge Connected, and completed our first ever community-wide satisfaction survey. With the world-wide
pandemic, consultation and engagement for this strategy had to be revised but we continued to connect with
stakeholders virtually and have many conversations about how the City should prioritize, plan and act on the things
that are most important to our community. The final draft is anticipated to be presented to Council in January 2021
for decision.
In addition to a comprehensive pandemic response, the City also took a proactive approach to ensuring
high quality services and programs could be delivered to the community. Leadership on this included:
Moving operations to the virtual world
•

Virtual live-streamed Council meetings (cambridge.ca/councillive)

•

2020 Association of Municipalities Ontario (AMO)
Virtual Conference

•

Virtual celebration of 93 employees for milestone years of service

•

Service Cambridge customer care portal

•

Virtual all-employee staff meetings

•

Improving online services and continuing to provide services during pandemic
shutdown

Increasing internal and external communication
•

Weekly message from the City Manager updating staff

•

Increased communication to public and coordination with regional communications

•

Social media contests (#springfromhome, #mymaskstyle, Halloween, Christmas parade)

•

Sharing news of City initiative stories in new ways through the Year in Review and other publications

•

Online maps developed to support projects such as #OrderFromHome and Welcome Cambridge

15

People
Focused on employee wellness and support
•

New employee recognition tools

•

Wellness resources

Highlight –
Ward 7 By-election

- Workplace mental health training
- COVID-19 procedures training
•

Redeployment of Staff policy and Working
from Home (Pandemic Response) Policy

Enhancement of internal services
•

Enterprise Risk Management – Corporate Risk
Management Policy, Enterprise Risk Management
Framework and software implementation (risk,
incidents and certificates of insurance)

•

Annual risk management reporting
to Council

•

Facilities management centralization

•

Learning Management System

•

AMANDA digitization plan and portal (film permits,
trade licenses and permit rebates)

•

New software and applications to improve employee
productivity and security in the digital work
environment

•

cityONE capital reporting dashboard

The City conducted a safe and democratic by-election
that complied with both the Municipal Elections Act
and Public Health guidelines. The election included inperson, proxy and curbside voting with advanced polls
on September 26, October 2 and October 3.

Numerous safety precautions were in effect including:
health screenings, maximum capacities, single-use
pens, plexiglass barriers and enhanced cleaning. Voter
turnout was 21.11% with 1,232 of eligible voters casting
a ballot. On October 16, Scott Hamilton was officially
sworn in as City Councillor for Ward 7.

w
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2020 Accomplishments

2020

PLACE

To take care of, celebrate and share the great features in
Cambridge that we love and mean the most to us.
How we accomplished this…
cambridge.ca
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Place at a Glance

Variety of

COVID-19

virtual

time capsule

community
events
Trail and park
improvements

Indigenous Reconciliation
Action Plan in partnership
with local municipalities
and GRCA

Site
preparation for
Cambridge
Recreation
Complex

Seven new
electric vehicles
for building
inspectors

High Five

New waste program for
City Hall featuring organic
collection and centralized
disposal

Accreditation
for recreation
programs

We promoted a creative environment that encourages arts,
culture and heritage and values our unique architectural assets.
cambridge.ca
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Place
Arts, culture, heritage and architecture continued to be a focus of
the City’s efforts in 2020, even amidst the global pandemic.
We were good stewards of the rivers, waterways and
natural environment that this community enjoys.

The Historic City Hall restoration project was one
way that the City helped to preserve an important
heritage asset in Cambridge. Further, the City made
additions to the City’s Heritage registry by adding
four designations and two properties.

In 2020, the City and Regional partners used its
Engage platform to have virtual community
discussions about the Waterloo Region Climate
Action Strategy, including the community vision
survey, question and answers, and plan development
information.

The
Cambridge
Farmers’
Market
“pivoted”
to make sure this valued institution could continue to
serve both small businesses and their customers
during the evolving COVID-19 restrictions. Market
staff worked closely with Waterloo Region Public
Health, the St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market and the
Kitchener Farmers’ Market, as well as with market
vendors, to establish appropriate procedures and
protocols for a safe re-opening on June 27. A new
Farmers’ Market online platform for pre-order and
safer
pick
up
launched
in
September.
(cambridgefarmersmarket.ca/online).

The City implemented several energy management
strategies at the Dickson, Macintosh and Galt Arenas
and held a targeted spring cleanup blitz across the
City.
In partnership with Reep Green Solutions, the City
held a “Fundamentals of Tree Health” session on June
13 to help the community learn about the unique
challenges that trees face in the urban environment
and ways to ensure they can adapt and thrive.

19

Place

LA

We facilitated and delivered a wide range of
accessible and diverse community recreation
opportunities.

The pandemic affected all operations across the City, and
recreation programming was no different. Closures and
restrictions presented a series of unique challenges that
staff found innovative ways to address. Some of
these
programs
included
#Recfromhome (cambridge.ca/
RecFromHome), where residents could access free
resources to stay active and engaged from home, and
#WOWSocial
(cambridge.ca/wow),
which included
reassurance and wellness calls, a 50+ Facebook page, and
website cambridge.ca/50 updates.

Staff
also
made
sure
that
safe
in-person
programming
was still available when possible. This included opening John Dolson, Ed
Newland and W.J. Johnson pools to the public, allowing for both
recreational swims and lessons. Staff worked tirelessly to put together
summer camp programs that were fun, engaging and, above all, safe for
attendees by providing a stronger focus on outdoor play and smaller camp
sizes. There was a lineup of recreation camps, specialty arts camps, and
online camps throughout the summer. In the fall recreation centres, senior
centres, Cambridge Centre for the Arts and four arenas opened for drop-in
classes. All of this helped to ensure a variety of affordable and accessible
options were available for people to stay active during the pandemic.

The City continued to work on major recreation projects in 2020

cambridge.ca
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Place
Trails and Park Improvements
•

New footbridge at the Living Levee Trail at Mill
Race Park

•

New pedestrian bridge on the Mill Run Trail in
Hespeler

•

Witmer Park improvements, including a shade
pavilion and a multi-use court

•

Devil’s Creek Trail retaining wall

•

Centennial Park landscaping and lighting

•

Forbes Park revitalization Phase One

•

Mount View Columbarium cemetery
improvements

Highlight –

Virtual and SociallyDistanced Celebrations

The City also transitioned
many community celebrations
to virtual and socially
distanced formats including:

21

•

Virtual celebration for the Arts
and Canada Day

•

The special events team hosted two virtual
Whimsical Wednesday events with hundreds of
views on our social media platform (July 31,
August 26)

•

Virtual kick-off for Oktoberfest with Waterloo
Region’s Heads of Council at Waterloo Regional
Airport

•

Old Post Office digital light show featured safe
entertainment, and even special student content
developed by Conestoga College’s School of
Creative Industries

•

Modified Christmas in Cambridge in 2020
featuring Winter Illumination and an Online
Cambridge Christmas Market

2020
2020 Accomplishments

PROSPERITY

To support and encourage the growth of a highly competitive local economy
where there is opportunity for everyone to contribute and succeed.

How we accomplished this…
cambridge.ca
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Prosperity at a Glance

Online engagement
for various
infrastructure
projects/ studies

CATF

New “No Water”
interactive map to
alert customers to
water outages
(cambridge.ca/
nowater)

Core Areas
Transformation Fund
framework approved by
City Council

Nine film projects
in 2020 filmed in
Cambridge

29

“Bike Your City:
Cycling Master Plan”
approved by City
Council

Infrastructure and
transportation improvements
marking 29 milestones

In 2020, we supported and promoted a strong, dynamic,
and innovative local economy.

cambridge.ca
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Prosperity

In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic meant that all hands were on deck to support local businesses and residents as they
navigated uncertainly. The City approved an Economic Response Plan, launched a business support resource
page investcambridge.ca/covid19 and had ongoing direct business outreach and dialogue with the three Business
Area Associations
through
the
INVEST
Cambridge
team.
Digital
campaigns
and
supports,
including: #Orderfromhome, #Dinefromhome and #Shopfromhome (investcambridge.ca/OrderFromHome). An
expedited process for local businesses to expand patios and create more out door space was also put in place.
The City also worked with partners across the region as part of the Business and Economic Support Team of Waterloo
Region (BESTWR).
We also assisted through:
• Ongoing communication via social media and newsletters about Provincial and Federal programs including calls
for supplies and retooling
•

Providing the Provincial Government with an updated list of Cambridge businesses that manufacture or supply
products that may be required to assist with COVID-19 and their #OntarioTogether initiative.

The City also continued to support growth and development throughout the City. Highlights include provincial
approval of a proposed redevelopment of the SmartCentres site at the northeast corner of Hespeler and Pinebush
Roads which is planned to be a 73 acre mixed-use community. In addition, the Galt Core Heritage Conservation
District Study was initiated and financial analysis of inclusionary zoning was completed, as was the planning study for
land use for Consumption Treatment Services (CTS).

24

Prosperity

Asset Management continued to be a focus in 2020. This included the approval of a new Asset Management Plan
by Council, an asset management policy review and program roadmap. The City also completed the Mobile Work
Management Platform for Public Works as well as a Fleet Sustainability Review. Implementation of Advanced
Metering Infrastructure is ongoing and more than 17,690 meter are now transmitting on the network.
Other infrastructure improvements include:
•

Sanitary Flow Monitoring and Rain Gauge Program at various manholes across the City

•

Pumping station security access control - implementation of security upgrades at all stations

•

McGovern Pump Station upgrade completed

•

White Oak Pump Station and Eagle St Pump Station renewal work

•

Increased investment in asphalt management

•

Implementing the Transportation Master Plan to improve transportation options and traffic flow

•

New electric vehicle charging stations

•

North Cambridge Business Park

Enabling the public to continue to be engaged in key projects
during the pandemic was a unique consideration. Staff
developed a variety of virtual and online options for feedback,
questions and dialogue.
Public feedback opportunities included:
•

Stormwater Management Funding Review

•

River Road Neighbourhood Plan and Service Study

•

Proposed reconstruction and streetscaping of Dickson Street from Water Street to Ainslie Street

•

Dunbar Road Multi-Use Trail

•

Blair-Preston Pedestrian Trail Bridge and Trail: environmental assessment

•

Beverly Street reconstruction and CP underpass construction

•

Richardson Street, Kay Street and Byng Avenue reconstruction

•

Todd Street and Haddington Street reconstruction

•

Residential on-street parking

25

Prosperity

Highlight –
2020 CATT Award of Excellence
in the ‘Organization’ category

The City was honoured to receive the 2020
CATT Award of Excellence. The Centre for
Advancement of Trenchless Technologies
(CATT) is the leading organization for the
trenchless industry in Canada and the CATT
Award of Excellence recognizes those
organizations that have been instrumental in
advancing the trenchless industry both
locally and internationally.
The City of Cambridge is a champion of
trenchless technologies in Ontario. To date,
we’ve undertaken a variety of trenchless
projects with significant environmental, cost,
and schedule benefits, and staff have shared
our learnings with manyother municipalities.
Overall, the City’s innovative approach to
proactive infrastructure management has
resulted in a significant reduction of water
loss in City watermains which represents
annual savings of $8 million.

cambridge.ca
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Community Satisfaction Survey

In February 2020, the City retained Forum Research Inc. to conduct a community satisfaction survey
that would provide vital statistics to inform the update of the City's strategic plan, Cambridge
Connected. The purpose of the survey was to gauge residents’ satisfaction with City services and
overall quality of life, to provide a benchmark for future work, and to identify current community
priorities.
Forum used a random digit dial (RDD) methodology, which means that everyone in Cambridge had an
equal chance of being contacted, regardless of whether they use a landline or cell phone.

cambridge.ca
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Community Satisfaction Survey
H I G H L I G H TS O F T H E S U RV E Y R E S U LTS I N C LU D E :


72% of respondents say that the quality of life in
Cambridge is good.



73% of residents who have contacted the City were
satisfi ed with the service they received.



75% of respondents are happy with the value provided
by City programs and services.



87% of residents describe Cambridge as a welcoming
community.



78% feel that Cambridge is inclusive.



79% are proud to say they live in Cambridge.



The following service areas were ranked high in both
importance and satisfaction: Emergency Services,
Water & Storm Water and Parks, Forestry, Horticulture
& Cemeteries.

As summed up
by its residents
when asked to
come up with one
word to describe
Cambridge, the City
remains “beautiful”
and “growing.”

S AT I S FA C T I O N S N A P S H O T
The survey indicates the large majority of the population was very pleased with the following:

Quality of Life

Quality of Service

Value of Services

cambridge.ca
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Inclusive City

Proud Citizens

Community Satisfaction Survey
The survey also highlighted opportunities for development. "Roads and Transportation Services,
Economic Development and Development Services" are all areas that were identified as important
services that could use improvement. This information is important for the strategic planning process
because it allows the City to identify priorities, objectives and actions to improve in these areas. The
full report from Forum Research Inc. can be found on the City’s strategic plan project page.

S AT I S FA C T I O N S N A P S H O T
The survey indicates Cambridge citizens would like to see improvement in the following:

Roads &

Economic

Development

Transportation

Development

Services

EngageCambridge also conducted an online survey that provided supplementary information to
frame the conversation moving forward.
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Pandemic Timeline and Response

2020 has been an unprecedented and significant year given the realities of the COVID pandemic. Much
of the City’s approach has been to ensure a coordinated, informed and flexible response to the evolving
needs of the situation. During this time, the City has also continued to provide essential services and
keep key projects moving ahead – all while keeping cost-containment and financial sustainability at the
forefront.
The City of Cambridge’s pandemic experience and response has been captured in the 2020 pandemic
timeline. These events have greatly impacted everyday life, with employees, members of the community
and other key partners coming together to respond to emergency orders and limit the spread of the
virus in our community.
The following pages highlight the City’s pandemic response and key milestones achieved by the City
from 2020 and into the first quarter of 2021.
Please visit the City of Cambridge website at www.cambridge.ca/yearinreview to watch the State of
the City address from Mayor Kathryn McGarry as well as the pandemic timeline video.
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Pandemic Timeline
and Response

2020
2020
20

4
MARCH 5
5
MARCH 9

FEBRUARY

MARCH
MARCH

11
12

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small working group at the City forms to discuss pandemic plans and potential
outbreak.
First local case of COVID-19.
Regional Pandemic Control Group forms to guide the community-wide pandemic
response in five areas: health, community support, critical infrastructure,
municipalities and communications.
World Health Organization declares 2019 Novel Coronavirus COVID-19 a global
pandemic.
City activates Emergency Operations Centre.
City creates dedicated pandemic response team.
Launch of cambridge.ca/COVID-19 to share timely information with the public.

MARCH

13

•

Public Health recommends the first in a series of measures to prevent the spread of
COVID-19.

MARCH

15

•
•

Municipally-run cultural and recreational facilities close to the public.
In-person Council, Standing Committee and Citizen Advisory Committee meetings
are suspended.
Child Care centres close.

•

MARCH

7
11 7
24

MARCH

25
25

MARCH

MARCH

27
27

•
•
•
•

Province of Ontario announces Declaration of Emergency.
All municipal facilities close except for emergency and essential services.
City implements a virtual workforce and redeploys staff to essential services.
Ward 7 By-election is postponed (originally scheduled for March 23).

•

Provincial Government orders the mandatory closure of all non-essential
workplaces.

•

Region of Waterloo and the area municipalities announce Declaration of Emergency
in accordance with the Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act.
Economic Response Plan launches for immediate relief actions to support local.
residents, businesses and workers during the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Dedicated INVEST Cambridge webpage launches to support local businesses.
Virtual Council meetings begin.

•
•
•
•

Business and Economic Support Team of Waterloo Region
(BESTWR) is created in aid of local businesses.
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APRIL
APRIL 1

•
•
•

2

APRIL

12

APRIL
APRIL

16

APRIL

17

APRIL 22
22
APRIL 23
23

27

APRIL

•
•

#RecFromHome online program launches to encourage residents to be active from home
Facebook page dedicated to 50+ Recreation Centres and an Instagram account for
Cambridge Youth launch.

•

Bylaw team expands to educate and enforce public health restrictions under the
Emergency Act.

•

City Council approves cost containment plan for the City to help manage costs and offset
lost revenue.

•

Essential City-led infrastructure construction is granted allowance to continue, while nonessential capital projects put on hold.
Ambassador Team increases presence and cleaning efforts in Core Areas.
Parks, trails, roads and sidewalk maintenance continues.

•
•
•

#OrderFrom Home resource page and #DineFromHome crowd-sourced map launch to
support local restaurants and businesses.

•

WOW Social for older adults launches to include phone and online outreach.

•

Ontario announces framework for reopening the province in three stages - Ontario enters
Stage 1.
City staff implement a targeted clean-up blitz across the city; annual community spring
clean-ups are canceled due to gathering restrictions.

•

1

Provincial Government issues emergency order to close all outdoor
recreational amenities.
City closes playgrounds, sports fields, dog parks, basketball and tennis.
courts, skateboard parks, park shelters and outdoor exercise equipment.
All municipal-affiliated festivals and events are canceled.

•

#ShopFromHome online campaign launches – offering online shopping, curbside
pickup and delivery options.

4

•

Community Care Gardens permitted to reopen.

MAY

14

•
•

Municipalities relax rules in City parks and open spaces.
Access to municipal parks and open spaces is permitted for some recreational purposes
with physical distancing and public gathering limits (includes individual activity, and visitors
can bring chair/blankets for sitting).

MAY

19

•

City Council approves additional relief and support for residents and businesses.

20

•

City reopens skateparks, Riverside bike park, disc golf, basketball courts, soccer fields,
tennis courts, volleyball courts, pickelball courts, dog parks and picnic shelters.
Residents can again use picnic tables, benches or shelters, in parks or recreational areas.

MAY
MAY

MAY

•

MAY

28

•

Business Outreach Survey launches to gather feedback on impact of pandemic on
Cambridge businesses.
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2

•

City launches “Cambridge 2020: Local History of a Pandemic”
archive project.

JUNE 10

•
•

Ontario government permits outdoor dining services to open.
City introduces streamlined process for business owners to expand restaurant.
patios and outdoor dining areas to support local businesses and encourage outside dining.

•

Region of Waterloo moves to Stage 2 under the provincial reopening framework.

•

First floor of City Hall reopens to the public for customer-related services.

•

Online Cambridge Celebration of the Arts premieres on City’s Facebook and YouTube
channel.

•

Cambridge Farmers’ Market safely reopens to the public under new guidelines.

•

Canada Day celebrations and fireworks display held virtually on City’s Facebook and
YouTube channel.

•

John Dolson and Ed Newland public swimming pools reopen for swimming lessons and
recreational swimming with strict protocols.
Three of the City’s largest splashpads at Forbes Park, Riverside Park, and Churchill Park
open with splashpad supervisors.

JUNE

12
JUNE 15
JUNE 19
JUNE 27
JUNE

1

JULY
JULY

4

JULY
JULY

6

13

17
JULY 28
AUGUST 14
JULY

AUGUST

17

AUGUST

25

•

•
•

Region of Waterloo Council adopts mandatory mask bylaws.
Sports fields reopen for team practices.

•

•

Region of Waterloo moves to Stage 3 of provincial reopening plan, allowing for the indoor
dining, gyms and fitness facilities, as well as playgrounds, libraries and other community
facilities.
Face covering bylaws in effect for transit and indoor public settings.
Modified City summer camps start with focus on outdoor play and smaller camp sizes.
including recreation camps, specialty arts camps, and online camps throughout the summer
John Dolson Centre reopens.

•

All 65 City playgrounds reopen.

•

Filming resumes in Cambridge.

•

The City receives $3,069,100 in provincial/federal funding as relief for loss of revenue
and incurred pandemic costs.

•

Mayor Kathryn McGarry, City Manager David Calder and City Councillors virtually attend
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) Conference.

•

City begins planning for potential second
wave of COVID-19 pandemic.

•
•
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8
SEPTEMBER 16
SEPTEMBER 22
SEPTEMBER

23
SEPTEMBER 29
OCTOBER 5
OCTOBER 27

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

5

NOVEMBER

6

NOVEMBER 16
NOVEMBER 23

•
•
•

Schools reopen across Ontario under new protocols.
Hespeler, Galt and Preston arenas reopen for minor sports group bookings only
W.J. Johnson Centre reopens.

•

Cambridge Farmers’ Market offers new online platform for pre-order and safer pick
up.

•
•

All recreation facilities, including older adult centres and the Centre for the Arts
reopen.
Residents asked to sign up for drop-in classes in advance to help control class size.

•

Region of Waterloo Public Health announces second wave of COVID-19 pandemic.

•

Public Health calls for small Thanksgiving celebration as case counts rise.

•

Digital light show returns at Old Post Office with gathering limits.

•

City reminds residents to have a safe Halloween and follow Public Health orders.

•

Province introduces new colour-coded response framework as case counts rise
across Ontario.

•

Waterloo Region moves into yellow ‘protect’ tier of COVID-19 restrictions.

•

Waterloo Region moves from the yellow to the orange ‘restrict’ zone under the
province’s framework.

•

Waterloo Region moves into the red ‘control’ tier under the provincial framework.
which further limits capacity numbers within recreation programs, restaurants, and
businesses.
Modified 2020 Christmas in Cambridge festival launches, focusing on Winter.
Illumination; a city-wide festival of lights, and an Online Cambridge Christmas Market.

•

NOVEMBER

26

DECEMBER 1
DECEMBER8
8
DECEMBER 9

•

Provincial Government says Ontarians should celebrate holidays with own household
only.

•

Public Health reports increase in community spread in the region and residents are
urged to stay close to home and follow pandemic guidelines.

•

Mayor McGarry meets virtually with Premier Ford and mayors across the province to
discuss vaccine roll out.

•

Health Canada approves COVID-19 vaccine.
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Pandemic Timeline
and Response

16
DECEMBER
18
6
DECEMBER 21
DECEMBER

JANUARY

7

14
FEBRUARY 9

JANUARY

2020
2021

•

Mayor reflects on 2020 during a virtual State of the City.

•

Celebrate Safely – Holiday Greetings from Mayor McGarry.

•

Province announces provincial shutdown as of December 26.

•

Winter City launches.

•

Province declares second State of Emergency and issues Stay At Home
Order.

•

City launches Family Day at Home contests.

FEBRUARY

12

•

Region of Waterloo transitions to Red Control Zone; City updates service
changes.

FEBRUARY

22

•

City Hall opens to the public.

•

City announces summer camps for 2021 with capacity limits.

•

First vaccination clinic opens in Cambridge.

•

One year since City Hall and facilities first closed due to the
pandemic; and many virtual and online services launch.

23
MARCH 12

FEBRUARY

MARCH

17
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FINANCIALS

36

Canadian Award for Financial Reporting

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded a
Canadian Award for Financial Reporting (CAnFR) to the Corporation of the City of Cambridge for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2019.
The CAnFR program was established in
1986. The program encourages and assists
Canadian local governments to go beyond
the minimum requirements and prepare
annual financial reports that model
transparency and full disclosure. The
CAnFR
recognizes
excellence
in
government accounting and financial
reporting and represents a significant
accomplishment
by
a
municipal
government and its management.
In order to be awarded a CAnFR, a
government unit must publish an easily
readable and efficiently organized annual
financial report, whose contents conform
to program standards. Such report should
go beyond the minimum requirements of
generally accepted accounting principles
and demonstrate an effort to clearly
communicate the municipal government’s
financial
picture,
enhance
an
understanding of financial reporting by
municipal governments, and address user
needs.
The CAnFR program award submissions
are reviewed by a committee of GFOA
professional staff, experts in Canadian
Public
Sector
financial
reporting,
independent auditors, academics, and
finance professionals. A CAnFR is valid for
a period of one year only. We believe our
current report continues to conform to the
Canadian Award for Financial Reporting
program requirements.
The Corporation of the City of Cambridge received its fifth award in 2021 for the 2019 Financial Report.
The City of Cambridge is continuing this standard of high quality reporting for the submission and
evaluation for the 2020 award program.
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Report from the Chief Financial Officer

The City of Cambridge (the “City”) is pleased to present its Annual Financial Report for the year ended
December 31, 2020. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the
Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada. The City’s external auditors, KPMG, LLP, have
performed an audit of these financial statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and expressed an unqualified audit opinion that the consolidated statements are free from
material misstatement and fairly present the financial position of the City as at December 31, 2020 in all
material respects.
The
ongoing
global
pandemic
has
presented many financial challenges with
many economic indicators falling to
unprecedented lows while unemployment
soared. The City of Cambridge was not
immune and endured a loss in revenue and
additional costs related to COVID-19 of $8.0
million. This was related to the closure of
facilities and cancellation of programs,
increased expenses for safety protocols,
and lower investment income, as well as
relief measures implemented by council.
However, in the early stages of the
pandemic the City proactively implemented
an aggressive Cost Containment Plan and
successfully offset this financial burden
entirely.
Although it was determined that City-led
infrastructure construction was deemed to
be essential to ensure infrastructure and
facilities remain safe and in a state of good
repair, in response to Provincial regulations,
the City’s capital program was reprioritized
which led to the cancellation of some
projects and the deferral of others.
The
health and safety of workers and residents
was a top concern amid the global COVID19 pandemic while balancing the need to
continue to build and maintain key
infrastructure projects.
With the ongoing uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic, staff and Council continue to proactively
manage the financial sustainability of the City. As a result of the proactive measures implemented in
2020, the annual financial statements show the City continues to be fiscally strong with accumulated
surplus of $774.9 million. A key indicator of a municipality’s financial condition is its net financial assets
which represent the difference between the financial assets less liabilities. Overall the City has
maintained a strong financial position in 2020 with financial assets exceeding liabilities by $111.0 million,
an increase of $0.5 million over 2019.
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The City ended the year with a tax-supported operating budget surplus of $3.6 million which represents
a variance of 2.64% of the gross operating budget and indicates good financial management. The
surplus is mainly attributed to one-time revenues or savings in expenses that are not expected to
continue in future years. This includes the City’s cost containment measures due to COVID-19, salary
savings as a result of staff vacancies, higher than anticipated application fees revenue in Planning
Services, and actual waived development charges being lower than budgeted. The City’s accumulated
surplus increased by $38.8 million or 5.27% over 2019, mainly as a result of increased reserves and
investments in tangible capital assets.
The City’s Water and Wastewater utility budget also realized a surplus in 2020 of $0.9 million and $3.2
million respectively. The primary drivers of these savings are lower than anticipated costs for servicerelated repairs, a one-time increase in third party billings, lower than budgeted debt charges due to a
delay in implementing the Advanced Metering Infrastructure program as a result of COVID-19, a
reduction in locate services due to a temporary stoppage of construction, efficiencies in inflow and
infiltration, and a decrease in staff training costs as a result of cost containment measures. These
savings were partially offset by additional costs of bulk water purchases from the Region of Waterloo
and lower than expected water billing revenue.
The City’s sustainable and forward-thinking approach to financial management continues to serve the
organization well as it responds to ongoing challenges within the community such as homelessness, the
opioid crisis and the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
The City continues to be an award-winning organization for its government accounting and financial
reporting, having been honoured with the Canadian Award for Financial Reporting by the Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA) for the past five years. The award is presented annually to
Canadian local governments that go beyond the minimum requirements and prepare annual financial
reports that model transparency and full disclosure. The City also received the Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award from the GFOA for the 2020 Budget & Business Plan. To earn this recognition,
budget documents must meet program criteria and excel as a policy document, financial plan,
operations guide, and communication tool.
There are many contributors to the City’s success and achievements. Thank you to City Council, the City
Manager, Deputy City Managers, and staff in all departments for their efforts in ensuring the City
remains in a strong financial position.

Sheryl Ayres, CPA, CGA
Chief Financial Officer
May 25, 2021
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Management Responsibility

CITY MANAGEMENT AND COUNCIL ROLES
The City’s management is responsible for both the accuracy of the presented data and the
completeness and fairness of the presentation, including all disclosures.
The City’s management monitors and maintains a system of internal controls designed to provide
reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded, transactions are properly authorized and recorded in
compliance with legislative and regulatory requirements, and reliable financial information is available
on a timely basis for preparation of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
City Council meets with management and the external auditor to review the Consolidated Financial
Statements and to discuss any significant financial reporting and internal control matters prior to their
approval of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
FINANCIAL AUDIT
The Consolidated Financial Statements have been audited by KPMG LLP, an independent external
auditor appointed by the City. The Independent Auditor’s Report which is included in the statements
provides an unqualified opinion on the City’s Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended
December 31, 2020. The report also contains the auditor’s responsibilities and the scope of their
examination.
An audit is conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. These
standards require that the auditors comply with ethical requirements necessary to plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the Consolidated Financial Statements are free from material
error.
An audit involves performing specific procedures chosen by the auditor to obtain evidence in order to
verify the amounts and disclosures in the Consolidated Financial Statements as well as to assess the risk
of a material misstatement. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the Consolidated Financial Statements.
FINANCIAL BUDGET
The budget is an important strategic planning and control tool that is required by legislation. Section
290 of the Municipal Act, 2001 requires a municipality to adopt a budget including estimates of all sums
required during the year for the purpose of the municipality. The City’s budget serves as the foundation
for the City’s financial planning and control. The budget supports many different services and projects
and is based on balancing priorities while maintaining current service levels, investing in growth where
appropriate and making prudent financial decisions.
The process of budget compilation commences early in the year in an effort to ensure the City has an
approved budget in place for the start of the new fiscal year. The City’s management prepares a
proposed budget which is submitted to the City Council in December for review and approval.
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Financial Statements Discussion
and Analysis
The accompanying Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with the Canadian public sector
accounting standards published by the Public Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional
Accountants of Canada.
The Financial Statements Discussion and Analysis and Financial Report is published to provide the City’s
Council, staff, citizens and other readers with detailed information concerning the financial position and
activities of the Corporation of the City of Cambridge.
There are four required Financial Statements:
1.

Statement of Financial Position,

2.

Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus,

3.

Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets, and

4.

Statement of Cash Flows.

These Financial Statements provide information on the cost of all City activities, how they were
financed, investing activities, as well as the assets and liabilities of the City.

Risk Management and Significant
Financial Management Policies
The financial management and control of the City is governed through by-laws and Council resolutions
that prescribe purchasing, accounting, investing, budgeting, risk management, and debt policies. City
Council has sole authority to allocate funds through the annual operating and capital budget approval
process.
The annual operating budget is balanced with revenues equalling expenditures for the budget year. The
operating budget must include estimates of all sums required by the municipality including all forms and
sources of revenues and expenditures.
Sound financial policies are key to ensuring that the tax levy does not become an increasing burden on
the community. The City strives to maximize non-tax sources of revenue to sustain our level of services
to our residents. The City charges user fees to recover costs of services where it is appropriate to do
so. A review of user fees is completed annually to ensure that fees are increasing at the appropriate
yearly rate of inflation. Council annually reviews and approves the City’s Municipal Fees and Charges
Bylaw.
The City’s financial management policies regarding Tangible Capital Assets (“TCAs”) stipulate that said
assets are recorded at cost and include all amounts that are directly attributable to acquisition,
construction, development, or betterment of the asset. The costs, less residual value, of the TCAs are
amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives. TCAs under development are not
amortized until the asset is available for productive use, at which time they are capitalized. The City has
a capitalization threshold of $50,000 for each individual asset class, such that individual TCAs of lesser
value are expensed unless they are pooled, because collectively they have significant value or could not
be operated separately.
The City’s financial policies establish guidelines for debt limits, revenue sources and utilization of
reserves and reserve funds, budget variance reporting and include the procurement by-law and setting
of authorization limits. These policies are intended to mitigate risk, safeguard the City’s assets and
ensure that proper internal controls are in place.
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2020 Financial Highlights

The financial highlights compare select ratios that are calculated and tracked by the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing (the “Ministry”) for all municipalities in Ontario. The Ministry also provides
comparative benchmarks for municipalities with similar traits to the City in terms of location and tier
which allows the City to track themselves against their peers. These ratios fall into two categories,
sustainability and flexibility. Sustainability refers to the degree to which the City can maintain its existing
obligations in terms of service levels as well as its financial commitments without increasing debt or
taxes. In comparison, flexibility ratios provide insight into how much a government can change its debt
and tax levels to meet its existing financial obligations and its service commitments. The City has
included the average of municipalities that fall under the Ministry’s South Lower Tier Region Non-Rural
category (SLTR) in the analysis below. This shows how the City has been performing in comparison to
other municipalities in that category. Please note that the 2020 average data is missing because the
Ministry analysis of neighbouring Financial Information Returns has not yet been disclosed.
SUMMARY OF RATIOS
Below is a summary of key ratios that the City compiles each year. The summary identifies the risk range
for each financial indicator per the Ministry and the final column indicates the level of risk the City of
Cambridge realized in 2020. The City continues to show financial strength by falling into the lowest risk
category for each indicator as denoted by the green circle. Below the summary is a detailed discussion
on each ratio providing context to City operations and comparisons to other Municipalities in the SLTR
category.
LEGEND

Lowest Risk
Moderate Risk
Highest Risk

Indicator

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing Ranges
Low

City of Cambridge
Results

Moderate

High

2020

Total Taxes Receivable Less Allowance
Uncollectable as a % of Taxes Levied

< 10%

10% to 15%

> 15%

5.6%

Cash Ratio

> 0.5:1

0.5:1 to 0.25:1

< 0.25:1

2.29:1

Debt Servicing Cost as a % of Total Revenues

< 5%

5% to 10%

> 10%

3.2%

Accumulated Amortization Balance as a % of
Total Capital

< 50%

50% to 75%

>75%

38.9%
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TOTAL TAXES RECEIVABLE LESS ALLOWANCE UNCOLLECTABLE AS A % OF TOTAL TAXES LEVIED
The City has shown strong fiscal management which is evident in the trend of total taxes receivable less
allowance for uncollectible amounts as a percentage of total taxes levied. Taxes receivable is the
amount of outstanding taxes owed to the
municipality. High outstanding taxes may reflect the
inability of residents to pay their taxes or it could
indicate problems with the municipality’s tax
collection procedures. High outstanding taxes could
create cash flow problems for the municipality or
result in higher tax rates to fund uncollectable taxes
or tax write-offs. After seeing this ratio increase
slightly between 2017 and 2019 moving from 6.0% to
6.5%, the City has seen an improvement in 2020
where the ratio dropped to 5.6%. This is in line with
the SLTR average from 2019 and demonstrates that
the City is sustainably collecting taxes even during
challenging economic times. The City continues to
remain consistently below 10.0% which represents
the lowest risk threshold as per the Ministry.

CASH RATIO
The cash ratio is a key measure of the City’s short-term financial health. This ratio compares the cash
and cash equivalents to current liabilities and should remain above 0.5:1 to be considered low risk by the
Ministry. The ratio is an indicator of how much cash and liquid investments could be available to cover
the current obligations of the municipality and is an increasingly important ratio during uncertain times.
After seeing an increase between 2017 and 2018 moving from 2.36:1 to 3.80:1 the City saw a slight
decrease to 3.12:1 in 2019 and a further decrease to 2.29:1 in 2020. In 2020, the ratio decrease was
mainly due to a decrease in cash and cash
equivalents during 2020 which funded the
acquisition of tangible capital assets as the City
works to close its infrastructure deficit. In addition,
the COVID-19 pandemic has negatively impacted
interest rates as the Bank of Canada reduced its
overnight interest rate throughout 2020 to 0.25%.
As a result, the City invested its cash holdings into
investments with higher interest rates compared to
the lower interest rates on cash held at the bank.
However, a rate of 2.29:1 in 2020 indicates that the
City has $2.29 of liquid assets for every $1 of current
liabilities which is a strong ratio and leaves the City
well positioned to endure financial pressures during
challenging times.
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DEBT SERVICING COSTS AS A % OF TOTAL REVENUES
The audited financial statements indicate that the City is fiscally strong with accumulated surplus, as at
December 31, 2020 of $774.9 million. Strong fiscal management is also confirmed by the City’s debt
servicing costs to total revenues being 3.2% which is in the Ministry’s low risk threshold of 5% or less.
Debt servicing costs to total revenues is the amount
of principal and interest that a municipality must
pay each year to service the debt as a percentage
of total revenue less donated tangible capital
assets. As debt service increases, it reduces
expenditure flexibility. This graph shows that the
City has strong financial flexibility as it is
consistently below the recommended threshold.
Even though The City has seen the percentage of
debt servicing to total revenues increase from 1.9%
in 2016 to 3.2% in 2020, it continuously preforms
better than the SLTR average. The City
acknowledges that this ratio will have to increase in
the coming years as the City’s capital forecast
includes many significant and growth-related
projects that will require additional debt to
accomplish. However, this only further highlights
the strong financial management of the City by
persistently keeping debt low in preparation for
these projects.

ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION BALANCE AS A % OF TOTAL COST OF CAPITAL
The City’s accumulated amortization balance as a percent of capital costs for 2020 was 38.9%, an
increase of 0.8% from 2019. Accumulated amortization is the amount of use that a municipality has
received from all of its tangible capital assets and the total cost is the amount paid for those assets.
Therefore, this ratio is important to show how much of the City’s assets’ life expectancy has been
consumed so far as well as how quickly the City is renewing aging infrastructure. When comparing the
City of Cambridge to the SLTR average, the City of
Cambridge has used a larger percentage of assets
compared to their cost than other municipalities
which would signify that the City’s infrastructure is
older than average. However, it is noteworthy that
the City has been working to update its
infrastructure in recent years. The City was
trending favourably where the ratio falls from
40.3% in 2018 to 38.1% in 2019. In 2020, there was a
slight increase to 38.9% but this was a result of a
significant addition of tangible capital assets in
2019 that were amortized for their first full year in
2020. This created a disproportionately higher
amortization expense in 2020 compared to the
new assets capitalized. This was to be expected as
the City continues to work to close its
infrastructure deficit and ensure that tangible
capital assets are replaced or renewed on a timely
basis.
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2020 Financial Summary

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS
2020
Financial assets
Less financial liabilities
Net financial assets

$
$

310,001,686 $
199,021,067
110,980,619 $

2019
304,425,023 $
193,957,902
110,467,121 $

Change
5,576,663
5,063,165
513,498

% Change
1.83%
2.61%
0.46%

The City ended 2020 with a net financial asset position (financial assets less financial liabilities) of $111.0
million, an increase of 0.46% or $0.5 million from the previous year. This is made up of an increase in
financial assets of $5.6 million and an increase in financial liabilities of $5.1 million. The following chart
illustrates the five-year trend in net financial assets.

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)
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FINANCIAL ASSETS
In 2020 the City’s financial assets increased by $5.6 million. This was due to an increase in investments
by $10.2 million and land held for resale by $0.4 million. These increases were offset by taxes and grants
in lieu decreasing by $2.0 million, trade and other receivables decreasing by $2.0 and cash and cash
equivalents decreasing by $1.0 million.
On December 31, 2020 the City’s cash and investments totalled $278.6 million, compared to $269.4
million on December 31, 2019, an increase of $9.2 million. A decrease in trade and other receivables is
the result of timing of payments at year end. Taxes receivable have decreased by $2.0 million and the
average taxes receivable per household decreased to $320 in 2020 compared to $365 in 2019.

FINANCIAL ASSETS (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)
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CASH AND INVESTMENTS
The 2020 cash and cash equivalent balance is $59.5 million compared to $60.5 million in 2019. This is a
decrease of $1.0 million. Cash and cash equivalents generated a rate of return in 2020 of 1.11%
compared to 2.28% in 2019, resulting from the Bank of Canada reduction of the overnight rate on March
27, 2020 to 0.25%.
Investments are comprised of two types: the City’s investment in Cambridge and North Dumfries
Energy Plus Inc. and marketable securities. The investment in Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy
Plus Inc. as at December 31, 2020 was $91.4 million, an increase of $2.1 million from 2019. Additionally,
the City received a dividend from Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. in 2020 in the
amount of $2.9 million.
Overall, investment income increased year-over-year in 2020 compared to 2019 by $0.1 million, largely
as a result of increased carrying value of reserve fund investments offset by the significant decreases in
the Bank of Canada’s overnight interest rate in 2020 which is a driver of the City’s bank’s prime interest
rate and investment options available to the City.
Although the carrying value of the reserve funds increased in 2020 in comparison to the previous year,
the return on investment for the reserve fund for 2020 was 2.28%. In comparison, the 2019 return on
investment would have been 2.42% had it not been for a prior year adjustment, which resulted in an
actual return on investment of 0.75%. In 2019, there was an adjustment to one particular investment
product that the City has held for many years. This investment product was associated with bonds, and
therefore the market value varied over time from the book value due to changes in interest rates.
Generally, investment products are not adjusted to their market values under Public Sector Accounting
Standards except when there is a sustained impairment.
The return on investment for the general fund for 2020 was 2.09%, compared to 2.72% in 2019.

CASH AND INVESTMENT POSITIONS (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)
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FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
The major contributors to the increase of financial liabilities of $5.1 million are an increase in accounts
payable and accrued liabilities and long-term debt. The increase in accounts payable and accrued
liabilities of $8.0 million is due to the timing of payments at year end. The increase in long-term debt of
$4.2 million is due to the issuance of debentures in 2020. These increases were offset by a decrease in
deferred revenue - obligatory reserve funds of $6.5 million due to a decrease of cash collected but not
earned related to capital work activity completed and funded through development charges in
comparison to the prior year.
The new debentures issued in 2020 totalled $9.8 million. The City also paid off $5.6 million worth of
long-term debentures. The net impact resulted in an increase of net long-term debentures to $45.8
million.
Guidelines established by the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) allows for a maximum debt payment ratio
of 25% of total own source revenues exclusive of grant funding, which in 2020 equalled to $46.3 million.
The City Council has set further restrictive guidelines of 10% and up to 15% with the inclusion of non-tax
supported debt. The City’s current debt capacity ratio of 4% is within the guidelines set by both the
OMB and City Council.

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)

NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Non-financial assets have continued to increase with a 6.12% increase or $38.3 million. Non-financial
assets primarily consist of tangible capital assets, which reflects the City’s investment into capital
infrastructure and the value of new assets being added to the City’s inventory exceeding the annual
amortization costs.
The pie chart on the following page provides the breakdown of tangible capital assets by the type of
asset.
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TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Tangible capital assets totalled $661.7 million, an increase of $38.3 million from 2019. The majority of this
increase was from assets under construction of $28.1 million followed by infrastructure of $12.7 million.
These increases were offset by a decrease in buildings and building improvements of $1.8 million as well
as a decrease in machinery and equipment and information technology of $1.6 million. These decreases
can be attributed to the amortization of assets currently in use outpacing new assets being capitalized
which is a result of the assets life cycles. Further details by category can be found below.

2020 TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSET BREAKDOWN

The chart below shows the tangible capital assets growth trend over the previous five years.

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS NET BOOK VALUE (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)
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TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS NET BOOK VALUE
Asset Type
Land
Land improvements
Buildings & building improvements
Infrastructure
Machinery, equipment, & information technology
Vehicles
Assets under construction
Total

2020

%

2019

$ 95,108,670
$ 44,998,334
$ 105,093,260
$ 312,699,009
$ 18,493,462
$ 9,040,104
$ 76,265,557
$ 661,698,396

14.37%
6.80%
15.88%
47.26%
2.79%
1.37%
11.53%
100.00%

$ 94,465,880
$ 44,428,281
$ 106,847,140
$ 299,975,078
$ 20,134,784
$ 9,381,142
$ 48,135,311
$ 623,367,616

%

Change

%

15.15% $
642,790
7.13%
570,053
17.14%
(1,753,880)
48.12%
12,723,931
3.23%
(1,641,322)
1.50%
(341,038)
7.72%
28,130,246
100.00% $ 38,330,780

0.68%
1.28%
-1.64%
4.24%
-8.15%
-3.64%
58.44%
6.15%

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
The City has maintained a strong accumulated surplus with a total of $774.9 million, an increase of
5.27% from the prior year balance of $736.1 million. The change in the accumulated surplus is generated
from the annual excess of revenues over expenses for the year of $38.8 million. This includes revenues
used for the acquisition of tangible capital assets.
It is critical for readers of the Financial Statements to understand that the term “accumulated surplus”
cannot be construed as “cash or funds” available for spending, as the bulk of the value is non-financial
assets, and reflect the City’s investment in infrastructure which is used to deliver programs and services.
They are not assets that are surplus to the operations and available to be liquidated.
A detailed breakdown of accumulated surplus (in thousands) is presented in Note 14 “accumulated
surplus” of the Consolidated Financial Statements. Summary information is included in the table below:
ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
2020
Reserves & reserve funds
Surpluses
Invested in tangible capital assets
Invested in repair and replacement of assets
Invested in Government Business Enterprise
Sanitary Sewage Systems
Water Supply System
General revenue fund
Library board
Business improvement areas
Land held for resale
Amounts to be recovered
Employee benefits and post-employment liabilities
Long-term debt
Total accumulated surplus

$

$

104,075,540 $

2019
97,254,050 $

Change
6,821,490

661,698,396
27,788,349
91,371,489
3,163,899
857,589
3,220,027
726,503
122,255
383,252

623,367,616
35,877,954
89,241,216
862,490
711,999
969,225
620,111
72,851
-

38,330,780
(8,089,605)
2,130,273
2,301,409
145,590
2,250,802
106,392
49,404
383,252

(72,722,803)
(45,776,720)
774,907,776 $

(71,305,417)
(41,576,835)
736,095,260 $

(1,417,386)
(4,199,885)
38,812,516

The reserve and reserve fund balances have increased by $6.8 million primarily due to the receipt of
$4.4 million in Safe Restart Funding which was transferred to the Rate Stabilization Reserve.
The amounts to be recovered balance is comprised of the principal outstanding on debentures issued
by the City and estimates of future employee benefit costs.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
The Consolidated Statement of Operations is the municipal equivalent of the private sector’s income
statement, providing a summary of revenues and expenses throughout the year. Annual surplus
reported on this statement is the difference between the cost of providing the City’s services and the
revenues recognized for the year on an accrual basis. Budget figures represent operating and
water/wastewater budgets combined in Note 13 of the Financial Statements.
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REVENUES
The City’s revenues (excluding other income) for 2020 were $189.7 million, compared to a budgeted
amount of $186.3 million. The variances between budget and actual primarily relate to differences in
Provincial government transfers and land sales and other. The increase in Provincial government
transfers of $4.5 million is primarily related to the receipt of the Safe Restart Funding and the increase in
land sales and other of $3.0 million is primarily related to contributions received for the development of
tangible capital assets. This and other increases were partially offset by user fees and charges coming in
under budget by $4.3 million. The key reason for these revenues being under budget is the closure of
City facilities and the cancellation of programs due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic such as day
camps, aquatics and libraries. Furthermore, there were relief measures implemented by Council
throughout the year that included waiving late payment charges on utility bills and property taxes in
June and suspending collection activities for water and wastewater in August. Additionally, there were
reduced permit revenues and revenues from locates due to the construction stoppage as a result of the
pandemic. Finally, there was lower revenue from winter maintenance due to a lighter winter season.
Note 13 “Budget figures” in the financial statements provides a reconciliation between the statements
and the operating and water/wastewater budgets previously approved by City Council.

2020 REVENUE BUDGET TO ACTUAL COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Budget
Taxation
User fees and charges
Penalties and interest on taxes
Investment income
Fines
Federal government transfers
Provincial government transfers
Deferred revenue earned
Land sales & other
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

94,418,200
85,144,600
2,550,000
1,557,800
714,000
72,000
1,310,200
210,200
274,900
186,251,900

Actual
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

94,505,403 $
80,862,512
2,493,156
1,654,533
463,705
164,242
5,789,374
567,534
3,244,756
189,745,215 $

Variance

% Variance

87,203
(4,282,088)
(56,844)
96,733
(250,295)
92,242
4,479,174
357,334
2,969,856
3,493,315

0.09%
-5.30%
-2.28%
5.85%
-53.98%
56.16%
77.37%
62.96%
91.53%
1.84%

TOTAL REVENUES
Total revenue reported for the year 2020 was $189.7 million, an increase of $2.9 million from 2019 of
$186.8 million. Various increases and decreases in revenue offset each other in a year over year
comparison. The main sources of increases are as follows:
•

•

Government transfers (federal and provincial) revenue totalled $6.0 million in 2020, an increase
of $4.3 million from 2019 of $1.7 million. This was mainly due to the funding received from the
Safe Restart Agreement totalling $4.4 million in 2020.
Taxation revenue totalled $94.5 million in 2020 an increase of $4.0 million from 2019 of $90.5
million. This was mainly due to the tax levy increase of $4.2 million ratified by Council during the
2020 budget approval process based on projected operating requirements. This tax levy
increase was offset by an increase in tax write-offs and rebates (which reduces taxation
revenue). The increase in taxation write offs is mainly due to an increase in industrial and
commercial appeals that have been settled in 2020. These industrial and commercial appeals
have increased in 2020 due to a combination of the timing of the settlements as well as the
years that were appealed.

The main source of decrease in total revenues relate to the following:
•

Land sales and other revenue totalled $3.2 million in 2020, a decrease of $3.8 million from 2019
of $7.0 million. This was mainly due to no industrial land sales taking place in 2020. In
comparison, the Boxwood Business Campus industrial land sales took place in 2019, totalling
37.31 acres sold.
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2020 REVENUE BY TYPE

Summary information is included in the table below:

REVENUE

2020
Taxation
User fees and charges
Penalties and interest on taxes
Investment income
Fines
Federal government transfers
Provincial government transfers
Deferred revenue earned
Land sales & other
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

94,505,403
80,862,512
2,493,156
1,654,533
463,705
164,242
5,789,374
567,534
3,244,756
189,745,215
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2019
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

90,463,238 $
81,071,814
2,978,059
2,592,498
818,063
308,438
1,384,911
202,000
6,965,410
186,784,431 $

Change

% Change

4,042,165
(209,302)
(484,903)
(937,965)
(354,358)
(144,196)
4,404,463
365,534
(3,720,654)
2,960,784

4.47%
-0.26%
-16.28%
-36.18%
-43.32%
-46.75%
318.03%
180.96%
-53.42%
1.59%

OTHER INCOME
Other income reported for the year 2020 was $21.0 million, an increase of $4.9 million from last year’s
amount of $16.1 million. Various increases and offsetting decreases contributed to the year over year
comparison.
The main source of the increase was in Federal government transfers by $3.6 million from the 2019
amount of $4.2 million. This is primarily related to an increase in capital projects completed during 2020
which were funded through federal grants, most notably the Canada Gas Tax Funding. In 2020, the total
Canada Gas Tax funding totaled $7.8 million, in comparison to $4.1 million in 2019. The increase in
Provincial and Federal Government transfers is not based on an increase in cash received, but rather
based on recognition of capital expenditures under the accrual method.
Another notable increase in other income is from deferred revenue earned with an increase of $2.5
million compared to the 2019 amount of $3.8 million. Deferred revenue earned includes development
charges earned for the capital expenses incurred within the calendar year and does not include the
actual cash collected in that year. The increase in this revenue source was related to the increase in
capital work activity completed and funded through development charges.
The main source of the offsetting decrease was in the City’s share of net income from Cambridge and
North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. by $1.1 million compared to the 2019 amount of $6.2 million. The City
owns 92.1% of Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. As such the City is required to recognize
our proportionate share of the consolidated operating gain for the year ended December 31, 2020
which was $5.1 million.

OTHER INCOME

2020
Grants and transfers related to capital
Deferred revenue earned
Government transfers - Ontario
Government transfers - Federal
Donated tangible capital assets
Share of net income for the year from Cambridge
and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.
Interest earned on reserves
Total

2019

$ 6,220,975 $ 3,757,934 $
$
84,105 $
58,509
$ 7,841,896 $ 4,225,780
$
$
675,000
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Change % Change

2,463,041
25,596
3,616,116
(675,000)

65.54%
100.00%
85.57%
-100.00%

$ 5,070,162 $ 6,219,084
(1,148,922)
$ 1,816,963 $ 1,204,416
612,547
$ 21,034,101 $ 16,140,723 $ 4,893,378

-18.47%
50.86%
30.32%

EXPENSES
The 2020 operating position of the City results in actual expenses totalling $172.0 million which is $20.8
million less than budgeted expenses of $192.8 million. The favourable variance in expenses was primarily
driven by recreation and cultural services, transportation services and general government. Recreation
and cultural services expenses was under budget as a result of changes in response to the COVID-19
pandemic. Significant savings were realized in reduced salaries, wages and benefits, program supplies
and materials and contracted services as a result of the closure of recreation facilities and Idea
Exchange locations, as well as the cancellation of recreation programming. Transportation services was
under budget mainly due to a reduction in capital expenditures in 2020 totalling $0.6 million, in
comparison to the budget totalling $3.3 million. Note, the 2020 capital expenditure budget is
determined by utilizing the prior year actual amount. In addition, transportation services was under
budget due to reduced costs for winter road maintenance as a result of a lighter season, realized salary
savings for crossing guards as a result of school closures due to COVID-19 pandemic, and savings in
streetlighting hydro. General government was under budget mainly due to reduced waived
development charges recognized in 2020. The City’s Development Charges Bylaw allows for an
exemption of development charges in any of the City’s three core areas. As the City waives or discounts
any development charge, the City is then obligated to make up for that amount of waived development
charges. In addition, general government was underbudget due to cost containment savings in
professional development as well as realized savings in salaries and benefits in departments such as
Service Cambridge as a result of the pandemic and facility closures. The major unfavourable variance in
expenses was primarily due to protection to persons and property. In response to the COVID-19
pandemic, in 2020, the City incurred increased costs for salaries, wages and benefits for essential
services such as Fire Suppression and By-Law; as well as higher than budgeted contracted services such
as cleaning costs and personal protective equipment.

2020 OPERATING EXPENSES BY FUNCTION (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)

Environmental Services
•
•

Drainage and
structural
maintenance
Water &
sewer

Recreation & Cultural
Services
•
•
•
•
•

Community
development
Parks &
forestry
Community
centres
Arenas
Library

Transportation Services
•
•
•
•
•

Roads &
winter
maintenance
Street lighting
Development
&
infrastructure
Traffic &
transportation
Field services

Protection to Persons &
Property
•
•
•

Fire
Bylaw services
Building services

General Government
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate
expenditures
Technology
services
Human
resources
services
Insurance
Risk &
Compliance
City Hall
Financial
services
Clerks
Mayor/
council
City solicitor
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Planning & Development
•
•
•
•
•

Chamber/Visitor
information
Small business
centre
Policy planning
Development
planning
Cambridge
Farmers’ Market

Social & Family
Services
•

•

•

Centres (David
Durward, Ted
Wake, Allan
Reuter, W.E.
Pautler)
Programs
(Special Day,
Friendly
Visiting,
Cultural
Diversity)
Social planning
council

Health Services
•

Cemetery

Total expenses reported for the year was $172.0 million, a decrease of $13.9 million from last year’s
amount of $185.9 million. The main sources of decreases are as follows:
•

•

•

General government expenses totalled $26.2 million in 2020, a decrease by $5.6 million
compared to the 2019 amount of $31.8 million. This was mainly due to reduced waived
development charges recognized in 2020 of $0.6 million, compared to $5.6 million in 2019
(including the water and sewer portions). As the City waives or discounts any development
charge, the City is then obligated to make up for that amount of waived development charges.
Recreation and cultural services expenses totalled $28.7 million in 2020, a decrease by $4.9
million compared to the 2019 amount of $33.6 million. This was mainly due to the closure of
recreation facilities, Idea Exchange locations, as well as the cancellation of recreation
programming in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This resulted in a reduction in expenses in
part-time salaries and employee benefits, program supplies and materials, general maintenance,
and professional services.
Transportation services totalled $17.8 million in 2020, a decrease of $4.6 million compared to
the 2019 amount of $22.4 million. This was mainly due to a reduction in capital expenditures in
2020 totalling $0.6 million, in comparison to 2019 totalling $3.3 million. This reduction in capital
expenses in 2020 is primarily due to the capital project A/00083-40 LED Streetlight Installation
expenditure which was incurred in 2019. In addition, the decrease in Transportation services
expenses was also driven by the Roads division. In 2020, the Roads division had lower costs in
city and regional road winter maintenance as a result of a lighter winter season.

The main source of increase in total expenses relate to the following:
•

Protection to persons and property expenses totalled $31.1 million in 2020, an increase by $1.1
million compared to the 2019 amount of $30.0 million. This was mainly due to COVID-19 direct
costs incurred in 2020 which includes increased salaries, wages and benefits for essential
services such as Fire Suppression and By-Law; as well as increased materials and contracted
services such as cleaning costs and personal protective equipment.

EXPENSE

2020
General government
Protection to persons & property
Transportation services
Environmental services
Health services
Social & family services
Recreation & cultural services
Planning & development
Total

$

$

26,229,298 $
31,067,976
17,827,950
60,468,060
1,395,230
1,263,188
28,689,992
5,025,106
171,966,800 $
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2019
31,822,711 $
30,013,580
22,409,366
59,636,539
1,569,493
1,781,697
33,639,623
5,002,027
185,875,036 $

Change

% Change

(5,593,413)
1,054,396
(4,581,416)
831,521
(174,263)
(518,509)
(4,949,631)
23,079
(13,908,236)

-17.58%
3.51%
-20.44%
1.39%
-11.10%
-29.10%
-14.71%
0.46%
-7.48%

RESERVE AND RESERVE FUNDS
The City of Cambridge has established reserve and reserve funds to provide stability to tax rates in the
event of unforeseen economic events, to provide funding for one-time requirements, to make provisions
for the acquisition and replacement of infrastructure, and to provide flexibility to manage debt levels.
Reserves and reserve funds totalled $104.1 million at December 31, 2020, an increase of $6.8 million from
2019. The main sources of increases are as follows:
•

•

•

Tax-supported operating reserve and reserve funds totalled $15.8 million in 2020, an increase of
$5.9 million from 2019 of $9.9 million. The majority of this increase is the result of funding
received through the Safe Restart Agreement. In 2020, the Provincial and Federal Governments
partnered to provide one-time emergency assistance to Ontario’s municipalities with the
support they need to respond to COVID-19 operating costs and pressures. As per the
agreement, excess funding will be placed into reserves to support future COVID-19 financial
pressures. In 2020, the City implemented cost containment measures to help with the
uncertainty surrounding the city’s financial position. These measures resulted in sufficient
savings in order for the Safe Restart Funding to be used in future years. Therefore in 2020, the
City received $4.4 million in Safe Restart funding, which was then transferred to the Rate
Stabilization Reserve and will be used as a source of funding in the 2021 operating budget to
mitigate ongoing financial pressures the City is anticipating.
In addition, the increase in the tax-supported operating reserve and reserve funds is also due to
the 2019 year end tax-supported operating surplus of $1.4 million transferred to the rate
stabilization reserve in 2020.
Water utilities operating reserve funds totalled $8.2 million in 2020, an increase of $1.6 million
from 2019 of $6.6 million. The increase is mainly due to the 2019 year end surplus transferred to
the rate stabilization reserve funds. In 2020, the water surplus of $0.6 million was transferred to
the Water Rate Stabilization Reserve Fund, and the wastewater surplus of $0.5 million was
transferred to the Wastewater Rate Stabilization Reserve fund. The increase in the water utilities
operating reserve funds is also due to the investment income earned in these reserve funds
totalling $0.1 million in 2020. This rate stabilization reserve fund is within the funding target of
5-15% of annual rate revenue requirements, which follows best practices for financial stability.

Although, reserves and reserve fund levels have been increasing, they are not at a sufficient level to
adequately be used to provide funding for the replacement of tangible capital assets on a timely basis
which is contributing to the infrastructure deficit. Annual transfers to reserves and reserve funds will
need to be increased in order to maintain and replace over $2.7 billion (at replacement cost) capital
assets that the city owns. It is anticipated that reserves and reserve funds will decline in the future as
the City continues to implement the planned capital expansion and repair and replacement programs to
address the infrastructure deficit.
2020 RESERVE AND RESERVE FUNDS (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET FINANCIAL ASSETS
The purpose of the Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets is to assist Financial Statement users
in fully understanding the nature of the City’s financial activities in the period. The statement backs out
all of the non-financial activity from the Statement of Operations (e.g. amortization, gains/losses,
acquisition and disposal of assets, changes in inventories and prepaid expenses). Thus, the financial
impact on the surplus attributable to change in financial assets is an increase of $0.5 million, compared
to last year’s increase of $11.7 million, a difference of $11.2 million. The main contributors to this year’s
change in financial assets was the acquisition of tangible capital assets of $60.2 million, the amortization
of tangible capital assets of $21.6 million as well as the loss on disposal of tangible capital assets of $0.2
million.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
The Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows explains how the City financed its activities and met its cash
requirements. It also details items not involving cash such as annual amortization and donated tangible
capital assets. This schedule reconciles the change in cash and cash equivalents from one year to
another. The consolidated cash and cash equivalents position of the City decreased by $1.0 million to
$59.6 million.
The most significant cash outflows were the acquisition of tangible capital assets of $60.2 million, the
net change in investments of $10.2 million, and deferred revenue – obligatory reserve funds of $6.5
million.
The most significant cash inflow was $9.8 million increase in debt issued.
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LOOKING AHEAD – 2021 BUDGET
The COVID-19 pandemic created significant financial pressures globally and across all sectors of the City
of Cambridge throughout 2020.
Due to the ongoing pandemic, the City lost revenues and incurred unexpected costs as measures were
put in place to control the spread of the virus. As a proactive measure, the City implemented an
aggressive Cost Containment Plan to control the financial impact to the greatest extent possible.
Financial support to municipalities from the Province of Ontario's Safe Restart Funding will also assist
with minimizing the financial burden of the pandemic in 2021.
The Provincial funding in combination with the cost containment efforts, has resulted in a 2021
Operating Budget that continues to provide service levels to the community with a modest tax rate
increase of 1.27%, below the rate of inflation at the time Council approved the budget. The Water Utility
Budget includes a 0% rate increase for 2021 and a Capital Budget of $61.6 million provides new
infrastructure to meet the needs of a growing community and rehabilitation of existing infrastructure so
that assets are maintained in a good state of repair.
Looking ahead, the 2021 Budget aligns with our strategic plan and demonstrates how we are meeting
our goals according to seven themes: Community Wellbeing; Governance and Leadership; Arts, Culture,
Heritage and Architecture; Environment and Rivers; Economic Development and Tourism; Parks and
Recreation; and Transportation and Infrastructure. It is the result of ongoing engagement on public
priorities throughout the year, and was guided by community input and direction from City Council.

2021 BUDGET AT A GLANCE
The 2021 budget has been prepared based on Council direction through the 2021 Budget Timeline and
Guidelines report to the Budget & Audit Committee in June 2020. The budget includes three
components: the tax-supported operating budget, the water utility budget, and the capital budget.

For the full 2021 Budget and Business Plan, please visit the City of Cambridge website at
www.cambridge.ca under Accounting and Budget.
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Responsibility for Financial Reporting

The accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements and all other information contained in this Annual
Report are the responsibility of the management of The Corporation of the City of Cambridge. The
preparation of periodic financial statements involves the use of estimates and approximations because the
precise determination of financial information frequently depends on future events. These Consolidated
Financial Statements have been prepared by management within the reasonable limits of materiality and
within the framework of Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for governments established
by the Public Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.
In carrying out its responsibilities, management maintains appropriate systems of internal and
administrative controls designed to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are executed in
accordance with proper authorization, that assets are properly accounted for and safeguarded, and that
financial information produced is relevant and reliable.
Prior to their submission to Council, the Consolidated Financial Statements are reviewed and approved by
the Corporate Leadership Team. In addition, management meets periodically with the City's external
auditors to approve the scope and timing of their respective audits, to review their findings and to satisfy
itself that their responsibilities have been properly discharged.
KPMG LLP, as the City's appointed external auditors have audited the Consolidated Financial Statements.
The external auditors have full and free access to management and Council. The Auditors' Report is dated
May 31, 2021 and appears on the following pages. Their opinion is based upon an examination conducted
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, performing such tests and other
procedures as they consider necessary to obtain reasonable assurance that the Consolidated Financial
Statements are free of material misstatements and present fairly the financial position and results of
operations of the City in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

.........................................................

............................................................

David Calder

Sheryl Ayres, CPA, CGA

City Manager

Chief Financial Officer
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Independent Auditors’ Report

KPMG LLP
115 King Street South
2nd Floor
Waterloo ON N2J 5A3 Canada
Tel 519-747-8800
Fax 519-747-8830

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Mayor and Members of Council, Inhabitants and Ratepayers of the Corporation
of the City of Cambridge

Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the Corporation of the City of
Cambridge (the Entity), which comprise:

• the consolidated statement of the financial position as at December 31, 2020
• the consolidated statement of operations and accumulated surplus for the year then
ended

• the consolidated statement of change in net financial assets for the year then ended
• the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended
• and notes to the consolidated financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies
(Hereinafter referred to as the “consolidated financial statements”).
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the consolidated financial position of the Entity as at December 31,
2020, and its consolidated results of operations, its changes in consolidated net
financial assets, and its consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
“Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements” section of
our auditors’ report.
We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada and we have fulfilled our
other responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.
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Responsibilities of Management and
Governance for the Financial Statements

Those

Charged

with

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards and for
such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management
either intends to liquidate the Entity or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Entity’s financial
reporting process.

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards,
we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the
audit.
We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

• The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity's internal control.
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• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the Entity's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

• Communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the
entities or business activities within the Group Entity to express an opinion on the
financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and
performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants
May 31, 2021
Waterloo, Canada
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Consolidated Statement of
Financial Position

AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2020
2020

2019

Financial assets
$

Cash and cash equivalents
Taxes and grants-in-lieu receivable (Note 5)
Trade and other receivables (Note 5)
Land held for resale
Investments (Note 6)

59,577,966 $
16,349,530
14,661,426
383,252
219,029,512
310,001,686

60,544,881
18,379,281
16,646,298
208,854,563
304,425,023

42,662,936
72,722,803
36,270,803
1,587,805
45,776,720
199,021,067

34,693,309
71,305,417
42,776,522
3,605,819
41,576,835
193,957,902

110,980,619

110,467,121

661,698,396
609,139
1,619,622
663,927,157

623,367,616
763,188
1,497,335
625,628,139

774,907,776 $

736,095,260

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Employee future benefits (Note 7)
Deferred revenue - obligatory reserve funds (Note 8)
Deferred revenue - other
Long-term debt (Note 9)

Net financial assets
Non-financial assets
Tangible capital assets (Note 10)
Inventories of supplies
Prepaid expenses

Accumulated surplus (Note 14)

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
Approved by

……………………………………………..

……………………………………………..
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Consolidated Statement of Operations
and Accumulated Surplus
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

2020
Budget
(Note 13)
Revenues
Taxation
User fees and charges
Penalties and interest on taxes
Investment income
Fines
Government transfers
Canada
Ontario
Deferred revenue earned
Land sales and other
Total revenues

$

2020
Actual

94,418,200 $
85,144,600
2,550,000
1,557,800
714,000
72,000
1,310,200
210,200
274,900
186,251,900

Other income
Grants and transfers related to capital
Deferred revenue earned
Government transfers - Ontario
Government transfers - Federal
Donated tangible capital assets (Note 10)
Share of net income for the year from Cambridge and North
Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. (Note 6)
Interest earned on reserves
Total other income

94,505,403 $
80,862,512
2,493,156
1,654,533
463,705

2019
Actual
(Note 15)
90,463,238
81,071,814
2,978,059
2,592,498
818,063

164,242
5,789,374
567,534
3,244,756
189,745,215

308,438
1,384,911
202,000
6,965,410
186,784,431

6,220,975
84,105
7,841,896
-

3,757,934
58,509
4,225,780
675,000

5,070,162
1,816,963
21,034,101

6,219,084
1,204,416
16,140,723

Total reveneus and other income

186,251,900

210,779,316

202,925,154

Expenses
General government
Protection to persons and property
Transportation services
Environmental services
Health services
Social and family services
Recreation and cultural services
Planning and development
Total expenses

31,299,253
30,565,988
23,164,198
64,851,416
1,545,976
1,889,400
34,938,734
4,587,194
192,842,159

26,229,298
31,067,976
17,827,950
60,468,060
1,395,230
1,263,188
28,689,992
5,025,106
171,966,800

31,822,711
30,013,580
22,409,366
59,636,539
1,569,493
1,781,697
33,639,623
5,002,027
185,875,036

(6,590,259)

38,812,516

17,050,118

736,095,260

719,045,142

774,907,776 $

736,095,260

Annual surplus
Accumulated surplus, beginning of year
Accumulated surplus, end of year

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Change
in Net Financial Assets

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

2020
Budget
(Note 13)
Annual surplus

$

Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets
Donated tangible capital assets
Change in supplies inventories
Change in prepaid expenses
Change in net financial assets

(6,590,259) $

Net financial assets, end of year

$

65

17,050,118
(25,977,407)
20,308,531
1,335,564
(675,000)
104,303
(484,031)
11,662,078

110,467,121

110,467,121

98,805,043

103,876,862 $

110,980,619 $

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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38,812,516 $

2019
Actual

(60,176,109)
21,576,987
186,187
82,155
154,049
(122,287)
513,498

(6,590,259)

Net financial assets, beginning of year

2020
Actual

110,467,121

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

2020

Operating
Annual surplus

$

38,812,516

2019

$

17,050,118

Sources (uses)
Taxes and grants-in-lieu receivable
Trade and other receivables
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Employee future benefits
Deferred revenue - obligatory reserve funds
Deferred revenue - other
Inventories of supplies
Prepaid expenses
Land held for resale
Items not involving cash
Amortization
Donated tangible capital assets
Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets
Cash provided from operations

2,029,751
1,984,872
7,969,627
1,417,386
(6,505,719)
(2,018,014)
154,049
(122,287)
(383,252)

(1,353,292)
(1,828,321)
800,577
2,157,075
11,693,600
1,494,045
104,303
(484,031)
6,519,669

21,576,987
186,187
65,102,103

20,308,531
(675,000)
1,335,564
57,122,838

Capital
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets
Net investment in tangible capital assets

(60,176,109)
82,155
(60,093,954)

(25,977,407)
(25,977,407)

(10,174,949)

(49,940,584)

9,778,000
(5,578,115)
4,199,885

10,706,000
(4,508,228)
6,197,772

(966,915)
60,544,881

(12,597,381)
73,142,262

Investing
Net change in investments
Financing
Debt issued
Debt principal repayment
Net increase in cash from financing activities
Net change in cash
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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59,577,966

$

60,544,881

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
1. MUNICIPAL STATUS
The Corporation of the City of Cambridge ("the City") was created on January 1, 1973 when the three
municipalities of Galt, Preston, and Hespeler and the settlement of Blair were amalgamated into a
single legal entity under a new name.
The City operates as a lower tier government in the Province of Ontario, Canada. Cambridge provides
municipal services such as fire protection, public works, water distribution, urban planning, recreation
and cultural services, and other general government services. The City owns 92.1% of its subsidiary,
Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. and its affiliates.
2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The consolidated financial statements of the City are the representation of management, prepared in
accordance with local government accounting standards established by the Public Sector Accounting
Board (PSAB) of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada. The following is a summary of the
significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of these financial statements:
(A) BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION
(i) Consolidated entities
These consolidated statements reflect the financial assets, liabilities, operating revenues and
expenses, reserve funds and reserves, changes in investment in tangible capital assets and cash
flows and include the activities of all governmental functions controlled and exercised by the
City and the following boards which are under the control of Council:
The Cambridge Public Library Board
Preston Towne Centre Business Improvement Area
Downtown Cambridge Business Improvement Area
Hespeler Village Business Improvement Area
All inter-organizational transactions and balances between these entities have been eliminated.
(ii) Government Business Enterprises
The Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. and its affiliates are not consolidated but
are accounted for on the modified equity basis which reflects the City's investment in the
enterprises and its share of net income or loss less dividends received since acquisition. Under
the modified equity basis, the enterprises' accounting principles are not adjusted to conform
with those of the City and inter-organizational transactions and balances are not eliminated.
(iii) Accounting for Region and School Board transactions
The taxation, other revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, with respect to the operations of
the School Boards and the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, are not reflected in these
consolidated financial statements.
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2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(A) BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION - CONTINUED
(iv) Trust funds
Trust funds and their related operations administered by the City are not consolidated, but are
reported separately on the Trust Funds Statement of Financial Position and Statement of
Continuity (see Note 4).
(B) BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
The City follows the accrual method of accounting for revenues and expenses. Revenues are
normally recognized in the year in which they are earned and measurable. Expenses are recognized
as they are incurred and measurable as a result of receipt of goods or services and/or the legal
obligation to pay.
(C) NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Non-financial assets are not normally available to discharge existing liabilities and are held for use
in the provision of services. They have useful lives extending beyond the current year and are not
intended for sale in the ordinary course of operations. The change in non-financial assets during
the year, together with the excess revenues over expenses, provides the consolidated change in
net financial assets for the year.
(i) Tangible capital assets
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost which includes all amounts that are directly
attributable to acquisition, construction, development or betterment of the asset. The cost less
residual value of the tangible capital assets is amortized on a straight-line basis over their
estimated useful lives as follows:
Land

Not Amortized

Buildings

40 to 50 years

Vehicles
Specialty and fire trucks

9 to 20 years

Vehicles

5 years

Computer hardware and software

5 years

Water and waste plants and networks
Underground networks

40 to 80 years

Transportation
Roads

25 to 35 years

Bridges and structures

30 to 50 years

Other
Machinery and equipment

3 to 15 years

Land improvements

15 to 50 years

Leasehold improvements

24 years

The full amount of annual amortization is charged in year of disposal. Assets under
construction are not amortized until the asset is available for productive use.
(ii) Contributions of tangible capital assets (donated)
Tangible capital assets received as contributions are recorded at their fair value at the date of
receipt and also are recorded as revenue.
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2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(C) NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS - CONTINUED
(iii) Interest capitalization
The City does not capitalize interest costs associated with the acquisition or construction of a
tangible capital asset.
(iv) Works of art and cultural and historic assets
These non-operational heritage assets are not recorded in these financial statements.
(v) Leases
Leases are classified as capital or operating leases. Leases which transfer substantially all of
the benefits and risks incidental to ownership of property are accounted for as capital leases.
All other leases are accounted for as operating leases and the related lease payments are
charged to expenses as incurred.
(vi) Inventories and prepaid expenses
Inventories held for consumption are recorded at the lower of cost and replacement cost.
Prepaid expenses relate to expenditures incurred in the current period which relate to and will
be expensed in a future fiscal period.
(D) EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS
The contributions to a multi-employer, defined benefit plan are expensed when the contributions
are due. The costs of post-employment benefits are recognized when the event that obligates the
City occurs. Costs include projected future income payments, health care continuation costs, and
fees paid to independent administrators of these plans, calculated on a present value basis.
The costs of post-employment benefits are actuarially determined using the projected benefits
method prorated on service and management's best estimate of retirement ages of employees,
salary escalation, and expected health care costs.
Any gains or losses from changes in
assumptions or experience are amortized over the average remaining service period for active
employees.
(E) CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents are comprised of accounts maintained at chartered financial institutions
with an original maturity of three months or less.
(F) INVESTMENTS
Investments generally consist of high grade bonds, guaranteed investment certificates, and interest
rate savings accounts, and are recorded at the lower of cost plus accrued interest and market
value. Investment income is reported as revenue in the period earned. Investment income earned
on obligatory reserve funds is considered deferred until the funds are applied.
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2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(G) REVENUE RECOGNITION
Revenues are recognized in the period in which the transactions or events occurred that gave rise
to the revenues. All revenues are recorded on an accrual basis, except when the accruals cannot
be determined with a reasonable degree of certainty or when their estimation is impracticable.
Government transfers are recognized as revenues when the transfer is authorized and any
eligibility criteria are met, except to the extent that transfer stipulations give rise to an obligation
that meets the definition of a liability. Transfers are recorded as deferred revenue when transfer
stipulations give rise to a liability. Transfer revenue is recognized in the statement of operations as
the stipulation liabilities are settled.
Government transfers, contributions, and other amounts are received from third parties pursuant
to legislation, regulation, or agreement and may only be used in the conduct of certain programs,
in the completion of specific work, or the purchase of tangible capital assets. In addition, certain
user charges and fees are collected for which the related services have yet to be performed.
Revenue is recognized in the period when the related expenses are incurred, services performed,
or the tangible assets are acquired.
Tax revenue is recognized when it is authorized and in the period for which the tax is levied. Tax
revenue reported relates to property taxes.
(H) LAND HELD FOR RESALE
Land held for resale is recorded at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost includes
amounts for land acquisition and improvements to prepare the land for sale or servicing.
(I) LIABILITY FOR CONTAMINATED SITES
Contaminated sites aprintre a result of contamination being introduced into air, soil, water or
sediment of a chemical, organic or radioactive material or live organism that exceeds an
environmental standard. The liability is recorded net of any expected recoveries. A liability for
remediation of contaminated sites is recognized when all the following criteria are met:
i.

an environmental standard exists;

ii.

contamination exceeds the environmental standard;

iii. the City:
is directly responsible; or
accepts responsibility; and
iv. a reasonable estimate of the amount can be made.
A liability for contaminated sites has not been accrued for as of December 31, 2020.
(J) USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the year. These estimates and assumptions, including employee benefits payable,
taxation assessment appeals, legal claims provisions, liability for contaminated sites, the valuation
of tangible capital assets and their related useful lives and amortization, are based on
management's best information and judgement and may differ significantly from future actual
results.
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3. OPERATIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS AND THE REGION OF WATERLOO
Further to note (2) (a) (iii), the taxation, other revenues, and requisitions of the School Boards and the
Regional Municipality of Waterloo are comprised of the following:

School
Boards
$

Taxation and user charges
Share of payment in lieu of taxes
Amounts requisitioned

$

66,970,312
64,287
67,034,599

Region of
Waterloo
$
$

171,900,359
690,837
172,591,196

4. TRUST FUNDS
Trust funds administered by the City amounting to $11,084,311 (2019 - $10,741,563), have not been
included in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position nor have their operations been included in
the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus. The trust funds under
administration are composed of the following:
2020

Cemetery Care and Maintenance Fund
Cemetery Care and Maintenance Monuments
Cemetery Charges Prepaid
Election Surplus
Arthur White Scholarship Fund
C.I.T.C. Training Cambridge
Prepaid Rent
School of Architecture Bursary
Ancient Mariners Canoe Club Fund
Allan Reuter Centre Renovation
Fiddlesticks Neighbourhood Association
Cambridge Rowing Club
David Durward Centre
G.E. (Ted) Wake Lounge Seniors Fund
Arts Guild Improvement
Cambridge Arts Guild
Total

Balance,
beginning of year
$
6,450,926 $
564,425
3,279,338
4,264
15,436
17,199
10,143
54,289
27,831
29,875
184,858
1,496
36,027
13,662
51,235
559
$
10,741,563 $

Receipts
379,599 $
24,219
181,726
78
282
315
186
992
491
618
3,385
27
650
225
938
10
593,741 $

Expenditures
119,859 $
10,419
110,431
400
1,386
1,500
4,998
2,000
250,993 $

Balance,
end of year
6,710,666
578,225
3,350,633
4,342
15,318
17,514
10,329
53,895
26,822
30,493
188,243
1,523
31,679
11,887
52,173
569
11,084,311

2019

Cemetery Care and Maintenance Fund
Cemetery Care and Maintenance Monuments
Cemetery Charges Prepaid
Election Surplus
Arthur White Scholarship Fund
C.I.T.C. Training Cambridge
Prepaid Rent
School of Architecture Bursary
Ancient Mariners Canoe Club Fund
Allan Reuter Centre Renovation
Fiddlesticks Neighbourhood Association
Cambridge Rowing Club
David Durward Centre
G.E. (Ted) Wake Lounge Seniors Fund
Arts Guild Improvement
Cambridge Arts Guild
Total

Balance,
beginning of year
$
6,108,409 $
548,525
3,204,173
4,155
15,444
16,760
9,884
52,903
20,457
21,768
120,539
1,458
33,353
13,313
43,445
545
$
10,215,131 $
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Receipts
506,936 $
30,477
213,236
109
392
439
259
1,386
7,374
10,669
64,319
38
6,970
349
7,790
14
850,757 $

Expenditures
164,419 $
14,577
138,071
400
2,562
4,296
324,325 $

Balance,
end of year
6,450,926
564,425
3,279,338
4,264
15,436
17,199
10,143
54,289
27,831
29,875
184,858
1,496
36,027
13,662
51,235
559
10,741,563

5. TAXES AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Taxes receivable and accounts receivable are reported net of a valuation allowance of $6,484,591
(2019 - $5,438,110) and $317,442 (2019 - $285,452) respectively.
6. INVESTMENTS
Investments are comprised of the following:

Investment in Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.
Capital Stock
Increase in equity since inception

Marketable securities
Total investments

2020
$

$

2019

37,792,000 $
53,579,489
91,371,489

37,792,000
51,449,216
89,241,216

127,658,023
219,029,512 $

119,613,347
208,854,563

Marketable securities have a market value of $128,576,023 (2019 - $120,048,604).
On August 1, 2000, pursuant to requirements of the Ontario Government's Electricity Competition Act
(Bill 35), the net assets of the Hydro Electric Commission of Cambridge and North Dumfries were
transferred to Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc. ("Energy Plus") and affiliated
companies. Energy Plus and affiliates will carry on the former business of the Commission with all its
rights, duties, obligations and responsibilities from the date of transfer. The City of Cambridge owns
92.1% of Energy Plus and the change in the cost of the original investment by return of capital and its
proportionate share of the consolidated net income of Energy Plus for the year ended December 31,
2020 is as follows (see note 2(a) (ii)):

2020
Investment, beginning of year
Increase in equity for year:
Share of net income for year
Dividends received during year
Net increase for year

$

Investment, end of year

$
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2019

89,241,216 $

86,176,128

5,070,162
(2,939,889)
2,130,273

6,219,084
(3,153,996)
3,065,088

91,371,489 $

89,241,216

6. INVESTMENTS - CONTINUED
The following table provides condensed financial information in respect of Energy Plus for its fiscal
2020 year:

2020
(000's)
Financial position
Current assets
Capital assets
Goodwill
Other assets
Total assets

$

Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets
Statement of operations
Revenues
Operating expenses
Non-operating revenues (expenses)
Payments in lieu of corporate income taxes
Net income
City's share of net income - 92.1%

$
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2019
(000's)

58,689 $
193,011
18,965
6,055
276,720

42,256
181,121
18,965
3,328
245,670

40,923
144,588
185,511
91,209

72,614
81,248
153,862
91,808

256,388
(249,004)
(97)
(1,782)
5,505
5,070 $

234,183
(226,851)
1,361
(1,940)
6,753
6,220

7. EMPLOYEE AND POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
The City provides certain employee benefits which will require funding in future periods. An actuarial
estimate of future liabilities has been completed and forms the basis for the estimated liability reported
in these financial statements. All liabilities were estimated by an actuarial update as at December 31,
2019.

2020
Post-employment benefits
Sick leave benefits
Workplace safety & insurance benefits

2019

Change

$

60,976,666 $
7,077,342
4,668,795

60,141,156 $
6,831,414
4,332,847

835,510
245,928
335,948

$

72,722,803 $

71,305,417 $

1,417,386

The significant actuarial assumptions adopted in measuring the City's accrued benefit obligations for
the accumulated sick leave and post-employment benefit entitlements at December 31, 2020, are as
follows:
Sick leave and postemployment benefits
Future cost of long term debt
Future inflation rates
Future salaries escalations
Future dental premium rates escalations
Future health care premium rates
2020
Declining by

3.75%
1.75%
2.75%
3.75%

Library postemployment
benefits
3.00%
1.75%
3.75%

6.42%
2028 to 3.75%

6.08%
2027 to 3.75%

Information about the City's benefit plan is as follows:

2020
Accrued Liability
Balance, beginning of the year
Current service cost
Plan amendment
Interest cost
Amortization of net actuarial loss
Benefit payments
Balance, end of the year

$

$

71,305,417 $
1,948,908
2,740,755
124,472
(3,396,749)
72,722,803 $

2019

69,148,342
2,166,799
1,117,560
2,769,259
(238,324)
(3,658,219)
71,305,417

A) PENSION PLAN
The City makes contributions to the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS"),
which is a multi-employer plan, on behalf of members of its staff. The Plan is a defined benefit
plan, which specifies the amount of retirement benefit to be received by the employees based on
the lengths of service and rates of pay. Employee contributions are matched by the City.
The amount contributed to OMERS for 2020 was $6,109,071 (2019 - $5,918,336) for current service
and is included as an expense on the consolidated statement of operations.
The OMERS pension plan has a deficit. The last available report for the OMERS plan was on
December 31, 2020. At that time the plan reported a $3.2 billion actuarial deficit (2019 - $3.4
billion), based on actuarial liabilities of $113.1 billion (2019 - $107.7 billion) and actuarial net assets of
$109.8 billion (2019 - $104.3 billion). If actuarial surpluses are not available to offset the existing
deficit and subsidize future contributions, increases in contributions will be required in the future.
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7. EMPLOYEE AND POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS - CONTINUED
B) POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
The City makes available to qualifying employees who retire before the age of 65, the opportunity
to continue their coverage for such benefits as extended health and drugs, dental care, and life
insurance. Coverage ceases at the age of 65 except for life insurance and extended health and
drugs. In addition, changes in assumptions, and experience gains and losses are amortized on a
straight-line basis over 11 years, which represents the expected average remaining service life of
the employee group. Amortization is calculated beginning in the year following the year of
occurrence of the actuarial gains or losses. In fiscal 2019, an actuarial valuation report estimated
the actuarial loss for the above mentioned post-employment benefits to be $5,834,084 which is
being amortized at $486,174 per year.
The actuarial valuation report estimated the liability for the above mentioned employee future
benefits to be $60,976,666 (2019 - $60,141,156) at year end based on present value of the current
obligation for past and current employees.
C) SICK LEAVE
Under the sick leave benefit plan, unused sick leave can accumulate and certain employees may
become entitled to a cash payment when they leave the City's employment. In addition,
adjustments arising from the plan amendment, changes in assumptions, and experience gains and
losses are amortized on a straight-line basis over 12 years, which represents the expected average
remaining service life of the employee group. Amortization is calculated beginning in the year
following the year of occurrence of the actuarial gains or losses. In fiscal 2019, an actuarial
valuation report estimated the actuarial gain for the above mentioned sick leave to be $1,710,318
which is being amortized at $131,563 per year.
The liability for these accumulated days based on an actuarial assessment, to the extent that they
have vested and could be taken in cash by an employee on termination or retirement, amounted to
$7,077,342 (2019 - $6,831,414) at the end of the year. An amount of $430,787 (2019 - $723,501)
was paid to employees who either changed union groups or left the City's employment during the
current year.
The reserve fund was established to fund the cost of future employee benefits provided by the
City. The balance at the end of the year was $11,302,127 (2019 - $10,442,213).
D) WORKPLACE SAFETY & INSURANCE
In 1996, in order to decrease workers' compensation expense, the City assumed the risk of workers'
compensation coverage.
The potential liability, based on an actuarial valuation update for all existing claims as at December
31, 2020 amounted to $4,668,795 (2019 - $4,332,847).
A self-insurance Reserve Fund for Workers' Compensation was established which, at December 31,
2020, amounted to $2,626,993 (2019 - $2,540,818). Premiums which otherwise could be paid to
Workplace Safety & Insurance Board are paid into the fund and workers' compensation claims are
charged to the fund.
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8. DEFERRED REVENUE - OBLIGATORY RESERVE FUNDS
A requirement of the Public Sector Accounting Board, of the Chartered Professional Accountants of
Canada, is that obligatory reserves be reported as deferred revenue, as these are restricted revenue.
This requirement is in place as provincial legislation restricts how these funds may be used and under
certain circumstances these funds may be refunded. Deferred revenue balances are as follows:

2020
Receipts
Development charges and user fees
Gas tax funding
Investment income

$

Deferred revenue recognized and other adjustments
Change in deferred revenue
Deferred revenue, beginning of year
Deferred revenue, end of year
Represented as follows:
Development charges
Recreational land
Building permits
Gas tax funding

$

4,921,059 $
3,941,283
657,844
9,520,186
(16,025,905)
(6,505,719)

2019

13,524,575
8,053,516
84,610
21,662,701
(9,969,101)
11,693,600

42,776,522
36,270,803

31,082,922
42,776,522

28,925,420
(182,352)
3,131,469
4,396,266
36,270,803 $

31,137,395
176,429
3,387,208
8,075,490
42,776,522

9. LONG-TERM DEBT
The City has assumed the responsibility for the payment of principal and interest charges on certain
debt issued by the Region of Waterloo, which in fiscal 2020 amounted to $9,778,000 (2019 $10,706,000).
The City has assumed responsibility for the payment of principal and interest charges on certain longterm debt issued by the Region of Waterloo. At the end of the year, the total outstanding principal
amount of this liability is $45,776,720 (2019 - $41,576,835). This debt bears interest at rates ranging
from 1.15% to 3.95% per annum.
Principal repayments required over the next 5 years and thereafter are as follows:
2021 -

$5,360,760

2022 -

4,376,760

2023 -

4,438,760

2024 -

4,512,760

2025 -

4,531,760

Thereafter -

22,555,920
$45,776,720

Interest charges for fiscal 2020 relating to long-term debt were $1,092,103 (2019 - $981,743).
The City has enacted and passed by-laws authorizing the issue of debentures, not to exceed $24.54
million, for the rehabilitation of existing assets and construction or purchase of new assets contained in
the Capital Funding Program.
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10. TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Land
improvements

Land
2020
Cost
Balance, beginning of year
Additions
Disposals
Cost, end of year

$

Accumulated amortization
Balance, beginning of year
Disposals
Amortization expense
Accumulated amortization,
end of year
Net book value, end of year

94,465,880 $
642,790
95,108,670

-

95,108,670

$

Accumulated amortization
Balance, beginning of year
Disposals
Amortization expense
Accumulated amortization,
end of year
Net book value, end of year

91,946,840 $
2,519,040
94,465,880

83,307,013 $
3,218,848
230,513
86,295,348

44,428,281

155,313,787 $
23,915,357
179,229,144

103,232,257

508,694,213 $
21,485,473
1,813,789
528,365,897

1,161,654
280,096
161,500

208,719,135
1,707,568
8,655,321

3,295,067

312,699,009

Infrastructure

1,008,158
153,496

202,162,796
1,627,985
8,184,324

13,235,394 $
3,835,710
821,690
16,249,414

8,400,386

10,738,079

9,040,104

17,436,218 $
4,726,354
1,410,447
20,752,125

9,381,142

354,399,062
3,679,718
21,576,987

76,265,557

372,296,331
$

661,698,396

Assets under
construction

Total

118,262,040 $
30,366,121
100,492,850
48,135,311

$

48,135,311

956,211,435
127,072,975
105,517,732
977,766,678

337,852,131
3,761,600
20,308,531

-

11,370,983
$

48,135,311 $ 977,766,678
62,745,271
94,791,134
34,615,025
38,563,085
76,265,557
1,033,994,727

$

10,721,635
561,508
1,210,856

7,434,308

Total

-

Vehicles

9,375,814 $
10,316,151
523,259
19,168,706

11,734,398

20,752,125 $
957,015
537,541
21,171,599

12,131,495
$

5,332,666
519,904
2,621,546

$

Assets under
construction

11,370,983
537,541
1,298,053

Machinery &
equipment

7,849,028
$

19,168,706 $
938,027
804,875
19,301,858

8,563,779
$

6,292,514
821,690
2,378,204

208,719,135
299,975,078

7,755,383

Vehicles

7,434,308
801,070
1,930,541

Information
technology

462,895,510 $
47,837,676
2,038,973
508,694,213

$

16,249,414 $
2,689,383
173,565
18,765,232

11,009,849
$

4,438,819 $
337,718
4,776,537

3,614,883

Machinery &
equipment

7,849,028
173,565
3,334,386

215,666,888
$

1,161,654
$

Information
technology

4,776,537 $
438,412
4,338,125

Leasehold
improvements

75,996,887
$

Infrastructure

1,043,058
$

72,222,373
3,774,514

41,867,067
$

101,798,193

Buildings

40,111,989
230,513
1,985,591

94,465,880

179,229,144 $
2,662,111
181,891,255

80,093,062
$

Land
improvements

-

$

44,998,334

Leasehold
improvements

75,996,887
4,096,175

43,788,200
$

Land
2019 (Note 15)
Cost
Balance, beginning of year
Additions
Disposals
Cost, end of year

86,295,348 $
2,671,064
179,878
88,786,534

41,867,067
179,878
2,101,011

$

Buildings

354,399,062
$

623,367,616

(a) During the year, roads and underground networks contributed to the City totalled $Nil (2019
-$675,000) and were capitalized at their fair value at the time of receipt.
(b) Amortization expense for the year amounts to $21,576,987 (2019 - $20,308,531).
11. GENERAL INSURANCE COVERAGE
In order to decrease insurance premiums, the City has undertaken a portion of the risk through
increased deductibles. The deductibles generally range up to $50,000 depending on the types of
claims. Insurance coverage is in place for claims in excess of these deductibles up to various policy
limits.
The City has made provision for a Reserve for Self-Insurance for various types of insurance, the balance
of which at December 31, 2020 amounted to $2,021,485 (2019 - $2,183,498), and is reported in Note 14
under Reserves. The City budgets annually for claims related to self-insurance and the difference
between budgeted and actual claims during the year is drawn from the reserve fund. In 2020 the
amount drawn from the reserve was $230,506 (2019 - $126,962). Claims for all forms of self-insurance
during the year amounting to $519,970 (2019 - $391,491), including adjusters' fees and costs, are
reported as an expenditure on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus.
The City has an agreement with members of the Waterloo Region municipalities to purchase property
damage and public liability insurance on a group basis and share a retained level of risk. The members
pay an annual levy to fund insurance coverage, losses, and contribute to a surplus. The pool has
purchased insurance to fund losses above a pre-determined deductible and any losses above a predetermined total in any year.
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12. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
The City is involved in several legal suits of varying dollar amounts, the outcome of which is not
presently determinable. No provision for possible liability has been recorded in these financial
statements.
In the event the City is found liable, any amounts not recoverable from City's insurers will be adjusted
against future revenues.
13. BUDGET FIGURES, UNAUDITED
Budget figures reported on the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus are
based on the 2020 municipal operating and water/wastewater budgets as approved by Council on
February 3, 2020 and December 12, 2019 respectively, and include subsequent amendments.
Approved budget figures have been reclassified and adjusted for the purposes of these financial
statements to comply with Public Sector Accounting Board ("PSAB") reporting requirements. The
chart below reconciles the approved operating budgets to the amended budget figures:

Budget Amount
Approved operating budget revenues
Budget amendments and reallocations
PSAB reporting adjustments:
Dividends from Cambridge and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.
Contributions from reserves and reserve funds
Net operating budget revenues

$

194,213,100

$

(3,745,000)
(4,216,200)
186,251,900

Approved operating budget expenses
Budget amendments and reallocations
PSAB reporting adjustments:
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Non-tangible capital asset expenditures
Unfunded accrual for employee future benefit obligation
Contribution to reserves and reserve funds
Debt principal repayments
Net operating budget expenses

$

194,213,100

Net expenses before other income

$
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20,308,531
7,481,553
2,157,075
(25,413,300)
(5,904,800)
192,842,159
(6,590,259)

14. ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
Accumulated surplus consists of individual surpluses, reserve funds and reserves as follows:

2020
Reserve funds
Capital Works
Capital Works Debt Retirement
Capital Works Committed
Waterwater Capital
Wastewater Rate Stabilization
Water System Capital
Water Rate Stablization
Heritage Conservation
Cemetery
Equipment
Facility Maintenance
Archives
Election
Winter Maintenance
Soccer Facility Capital
Library
Public Art
Energy Conservation
Economic Development
Cash in Lieu of Parking
Self Insurance
Future Employee Benefits
Workplace Safety and Insurance
Affordable Housing
Replacement Tree Planting
Municipal Accomodation Tax
Core Areas Transformation
Jacob Hespeler Field Capital
Total reserves funds
Reserves
Hydro Dividend Stablization
Contaminated Sites Grant Program
Building Revitalization Program
Rate Stablization
Total reserves
Total reserves funds and reserves
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2019

$

5,748,042 $
1,065,352
1,189,345
7,355,214
4,038,534
10,395,628
4,188,547
79,117
606,445
4,178,358
3,912,100
39,999
301,813
293,512
229,886
658,139
221,186
1,643,780
10,392,796
25,832
2,021,485
11,302,127
2,626,993
17,389
122,278
365,553
19,318,523
247,276
92,585,249

5,434,953
970,988
1,166,622
8,846,916
3,219,358
9,397,207
3,398,519
69,147
525,681
4,305,109
4,398,737
39,209
272,101
22,326
216,334
694,809
192,076
1,590,807
10,594,263
25,322
2,183,498
10,442,213
2,540,818
17,045
129,572
161,086
20,133,532
226,834
91,215,082

$

1,040,821 $
547,980
327,014
9,574,476
11,490,291
104,075,540

2,049,432
547,980
218,950
3,222,606
6,038,968
97,254,050

14. ACCUMULATED SURPLUS - CONTINUED

2020

Surpluses
Invested in tangible capital assets
Invested in repair and replacement of assets
Investment in Government Business Enterprise
Sanitary Sewage Systems
Water Supply System
General revenue fund
Library board
Business improvements areas
Land held for resale
Amounts to be recovered
Employee benefit and post-employment liabilities
Long-term debt
Total surplus
Accumulated surplus

$

2019

661,698,396
27,788,349
91,371,489
3,163,899
857,589
3,220,027
726,503
122,255
383,252

623,367,616
35,877,954
89,241,216
862,490
711,999
969,225
620,111
72,851
-

(72,722,803)
(45,776,720)
670,832,236

(71,305,417)
(41,576,835)
638,841,210

774,907,776

$

736,095,260

15. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain of the prior year's comparative figures have been restated to conform to the current year's
presentation.

16. SEGMENTED INFORMATION
The City of Cambridge is a diversified municipal government institution that provides a wide range of
services to its citizens, including fire, road, water distribution, sewer collection/conveyance, storm
sewer, libraries, and community services.
Segmented information has been prepared by major functional classification of activities provided,
consistent with the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus and provincially
legislated requirements.
For each reported segment, revenues and expenses represent both amounts that are directly
attributable to the segment and amounts that are allocated on a reasonable basis.
The accounting policies used in these segments are consistent with those followed in the preparation
of the consolidated financial statements as disclosed in Note 2.
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16. SEGMENTED INFORMATION – CONTINUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
General
Government

Revenue
Taxation
User fees and charges
Penalties and interest on taxes
Investment income
Fines
Government transfers - Canada
Government transfers - Ontario
Deferred revenue earned
Land sales and other
Total revenue

$

Protection
Services

Transportation
Services

Environmental
Services

29,734,281 $
1,604,444
2,493,156
1,638,512
16,682
136,879
32,000
268,680
35,924,634

26,039,700 $
3,035,916
70,591
4,367,100
357,334
33,870,641

11,291,700 $
2,308,998
16,021
393,114
3,920
44,643
168,200
617,383
14,843,979

(82,719)
-

(32,035)
-

1,040,313
84,105
3,420,731

3,266,051
3,916,155

Health Services

776,622 $
69,575,298
(73,206)
70,278,714

471,900 $
833,988
394,450
1,700,338

418,800 $
102,751
983,898
1,505,449

-

-

Other income
Grants and transfers related to capital
Deferred revenue earned
Government transfers - Ontario
Government transfers - Federal
Share of net income for the year from Cambridge
and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.
Interest earned on reserves
Total other income
Total revenues and other income

5,070,162
504,573
5,492,016
41,416,650

(32,035)
33,838,606

167,273
4,712,422
19,556,401

493,142
7,675,348
77,954,062

9,232
9,232
1,709,570

Expenses
Salaries, wages and employee benefits
Long term debt charges
Materials
Contracted services
Rents and financial expenses
External transfers
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Interfunctional adjustments
Total expenses
Annual surplus (deficit)

20,474,847
89,809
4,810,896
2,993,110
930,594
341,732
3,134,526
(6,546,216)
26,229,298
15,187,352 $

26,603,552
1,458,192
1,869,308
133,766
714,232
288,926
31,067,976
2,770,630 $

8,111,605
228,095
2,545,732
2,050,590
215,394
4,700
5,296,576
(624,742)
17,827,950
1,728,451 $

5,662,431
300,653
4,184,911
37,344,922
(89,493)
7,069,177
5,995,459
60,468,060
17,486,002 $

992,552
112,134
86,398
54,021
150,125
1,395,230
314,340 $

$

Social and Recreation and Cultural
Family Services
Services

22,186,400 $
2,380,359
143,640
246,031
10,000
1,138,561
26,104,991

Planning and
Development

3,586,000 $
1,020,758
10,823
898,888
5,516,469

Total

94,505,403
80,862,512
2,493,156
1,654,533
463,705
164,242
5,789,374
567,534
3,244,756
189,745,215

1,324,252
505,010

705,113
-

6,220,975
84,105
7,841,896

1,505,449

29,551
1,858,813
27,963,804

613,192
1,318,305
6,834,774

5,070,162
1,816,963
21,034,101
210,779,316

1,143,179
42,737
61,972
15,300
1,263,188
242,261 $

14,135,373
473,546
3,603,195
2,663,025
33,045
1,765,067
5,308,455
708,286
28,689,992
(726,188) $

3,644,225
632,745
252,821
71,409
411,044
12,862
5,025,106
1,809,668 $

80,767,764
1,092,103
17,390,542
47,322,146
1,294,715
2,522,543
21,576,987
171,966,800
38,812,516

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2019 (NOTE 15)
General
Government
Revenue
Taxation
User fees and charges
Penalties and interest on taxes
Investment income
Fines
Government transfers - Canada
Government transfers - Ontario
Deferred revenue earned
Land sales and other
Total revenue
Other income
Grants and transfers related to capital
Deferred revenue earned
Government transfers - Ontario
Government transfers - Federal
Donated tangible capital assets
Share of net income for the year from Cambridge
and North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.
Interest earned on reserves
Total other income
Total revenues and other income
Expenses
Salaries, wages and employee benefits
Long term debt charges
Materials
Contracted services
Rents and financial expenses
External transfers
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Interfunctional adjustments
Total expenses
Annual surplus (deficit)

$

27,621,842 $
1,886,062
2,978,059
2,592,498
(11,336)
54,634
242,479
32,000
183,719
35,579,957

(1,396,598)
268,757
-

$

Protection
Services

25,082,600 $
4,381,180
100,807
(848,939)
28,715,648

Transportation
Services

10,578,100 $
2,509,123
728,592
2,930
160,000
278,806
14,257,551

Environmental
Services

885,296 $
64,956,470
(40,807)
65,800,959

Health Services

Social and Recreation and
Family Services Cultural Services

353,800 $
1,006,346
425,230
1,785,376

385,500 $
452,889
1,044,807
1,883,196

-

-

22,009,100 $
5,055,584
253,804
84,286
10,000
2,165,705
29,578,479

3,547,000 $
824,160
10,409
4,801,696
9,183,265

90,463,238
81,071,814
2,978,059
2,592,498
818,063
308,438
1,384,911
202,000
6,965,410
186,784,431

2,577,094
58,509
1,582,749
-

792,565
1,937,390
-

6,219,084
275,250
5,366,493
40,946,450

391,899
29,107,547

104,236
4,322,588
18,580,139

313,870
3,043,825
68,844,784

5,636
5,636
1,791,012

1,883,196

19,394
2,901,199
32,479,678

486,030
109,083
9,292,348

6,219,084
1,204,416
16,140,723
202,925,154

18,124,056
97,933
6,975,719
3,776,897
5,661,979
933,378
2,725,057
(6,472,308)
31,822,711
9,123,739 $

24,977,407
2,501,448
1,676,498
132,278
573,203
152,746
30,013,580
(906,033) $

8,414,693
211,834
6,151,581
2,773,205
216,190
4,700
4,931,636
(294,473)
22,409,366
(3,829,227) $

5,915,721
138,991
3,348,842
36,585,406
1,539,272
6,544,177
5,564,130
59,636,539
9,208,245 $

1,165,503
63,871
124,422
35,176
180,521
1,569,493
221,519 $

1,455,767
179,735
141,146
5,049
1,781,697
101,499 $

16,312,844
532,985
5,149,407
3,476,090
29,675
1,729,043
5,499,282
910,297
33,639,623
(1,159,945) $

3,357,785
435,277
558,559
68,287
628,081
(45,962)
5,002,027
4,290,321 $

79,723,776
981,743
24,805,880
49,112,223
7,647,681
3,295,202
20,308,531
185,875,036
17,050,118

81

(376,947)
-

Total

391,899
-
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1,769,921
436,884
675,000

Planning and
Development

3,757,934
58,509
4,225,780
675,000
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Statistics
GENERAL STATISTICS
2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Population at the end of the year*
140,850
139,350
136,810
135,060
133,900
Area in acres at the end of the year*
28,556
28,556
28,556
28,556
28,556
Employees - continuous full-time positions**
652
646
643
610
609
Number of households*
51,140
50,420
49,920
49,160
48,640
Value of permits
258,443,157
456,879,030
235,851,648
387,235,986
356,417,228
Building permits issued:*
Residential properties (6 units or less)
711
1,198
623
500
386
Multi-residential properties (7 units or more)
7
5
162
3
12
All other property classes
533
439
185
569
961
Total number of building permits issued
1,251
1,642
970
1,072
1,359
* Source: Development & Infrastructure Department, City of Cambridge. This information is reviewed and updated on an annual basis with the most up to date
information available at that time.
** Source: Corporate Services Department, City of Cambridge. Positions are stated in either full time or part time equivalents.

TAXATION STATISTICS
Taxable assessments (thousand dollars)
Residential, multi residential & farm
Commercial - all classes
Industrial - all classes
Pipeline & managed forests
Total taxable assessments

2020
$

$

Taxes receivable
Taxes receivable, beginning of year
Plus:
Amounts added to tax bills for collection
purposes only
Tax amounts levied in the year
Current year penalties & interest
Adjustment for allowance
Appeal Accruals
Less:
Total cash collections
Tax adjustments before allowances
Tax adjustments not applied to taxation
Taxes receivable, end of year

Tax arrears
Tax arrears per capita
Percentage of current levy

14,600,204 $
2,652,852
929,345
35,786
18,218,187 $

14,472,582 $
2,635,635
911,268
34,634
18,054,119 $

2020
$

$

Tax levy
City of Cambridge
Region of Waterloo
Education
Total tax levy

2019

2019

18,379,281 $

17,025,989 $

$

14,228,810 $
2,618,501
896,838
34,239
17,778,388 $

2018
15,624,234 $

2017
14,061,956 $
2,585,768
917,196
34,026
17,598,946 $

2017
19,036,695 $

2016
12,014,400
2,178,299
863,330
29,970
15,085,999

2016
18,787,087

1,510,827
297,349,549
3,670,845
1,046,481

2,840,634
285,400,845
2,978,059
-

2,142,595
277,440,284
2,614,718
-

2,134,119
268,428,961
3,020,865
1,267,419
-

2,496,174
259,710,383
2,957,432
-

300,966,329
4,014,287
(550,852)
17,527,219 $

286,508,812
3,719,857
(362,422)
18,379,280 $

277,217,824
3,951,904
(373,886)
17,025,989 $

272,115,054
6,530,299
(381,528)
15,624,234 $

259,368,735
5,900,565
(354,919)
19,036,695

2020
$

2018

2019

93,769,232 $
133,211,933
66,171,749
293,152,914 $

89,563,226 $
126,879,126
65,667,071
282,109,424 $

2018
86,267,469 $
121,431,155
65,243,477
272,942,101 $

2017
81,715,780 $
116,900,478
65,738,213
264,354,471 $

2016
78,651,305
112,777,470
65,214,391
256,643,166

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

124.4
5.89%

131.9
6.44%

124.4
6.14%

115.7
5.82%

142.2
7.33%
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PRINCIPAL CORPORATE TAXPAYERS
2020
Assessed value

Principal corporate taxpayers
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
Devcam Properties Ltd.
Bridgecam Shopping Centres
CP Reit Ont Prop Ltd Trustee
Waterloo Regional
Lena Crescent Holdings Inc.
Killam Investments Inc.
Centurion Apartment
TSO ATL-TOR Propco GP, LLC
Riocan Holdings Inc.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

206,630,000
182,891,000
177,995,000
83,320,000
67,215,200
57,893,000
44,399,000
41,822,000
41,637,000
41,585,000

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2020
Financial assets
Cash & cash equivalents
Taxes & grants-in-lieu
Trade & other receivables
Land held for resale
Investments

$

Liabilities
Accounts payable & accrued liabilities
Employee future benefits
Deferred revenue
Long-term debt

Net financial assets
Non-financial assets
Tangible capital assets
Inventories of supplies
Prepaid expenses
Accumulated surplus

$

2019

2018

2017

2016

59,577,966 $
16,349,530
14,661,426
383,252
219,029,512
310,001,686

60,544,881 $
18,379,281
16,646,298
208,854,563
304,425,023

73,142,262 $
17,025,989
14,817,977
6,519,669
158,913,979
270,419,876

75,951,586 $
15,624,234
15,974,045
11,440,366
154,327,582
273,317,813

48,509,280
19,036,695
14,897,363
13,940,682
149,613,243
245,997,263

42,662,936
72,722,803
37,858,608
45,776,720
199,021,067

34,693,309
71,305,417
46,382,341
41,576,835
193,957,902

33,892,732
69,148,342
33,194,696
35,379,063
171,614,833

45,194,599
67,204,799
32,392,490
39,800,762
184,592,650

31,739,139
64,942,725
30,346,557
26,178,753
153,207,174

110,980,619

110,467,121

98,805,043

88,725,163

92,790,089

661,698,396
609,139
1,619,622
663,927,157
774,907,776 $

623,367,616
763,188
1,497,335
625,628,139
736,095,260 $
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618,359,304
867,491
1,013,304
620,240,099
719,045,142 $

590,690,703
508,035
1,655,589
592,854,327
681,579,490 $

560,670,532
533,012
1,216,740
562,420,284
655,210,373

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION STATISTICS

Tangible capital assets - net book value

Net book value
Land
Land improvements
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Infrastructure
Information technology
Machinery & equipment
Vehicles
Assets under construction
Net book value

2020
$

$

Tangible capital assets - activity

Additions & disposals
Assets - beginning of year
Additions
Disposals & write downs
Assets - end of year

2019

95,108,670 $
44,998,334
101,798,193
3,295,067
312,699,009
7,755,383
10,738,079
9,040,104
76,265,557
661,698,396 $

94,465,880 $
44,428,281
103,232,257
3,614,883
299,975,078
8,400,386
11,734,398
9,381,142
48,135,311
623,367,616 $

2020

2019

2018
91,946,840 $
43,195,024
83,091,414
3,430,661
260,732,714
6,942,880
4,043,148
6,714,583
118,262,040
618,359,304 $
2018

2017
91,946,840 $
45,100,848
86,588,734
3,576,153
239,430,609
565,881
2,752,648
6,902,247
113,826,743
590,690,703 $
2017

2016
90,054,844
46,831,070
88,625,522
3,721,644
244,095,043
372,487
3,228,390
8,037,547
75,703,985
560,670,532
2016

$

929,631,367
32,045,863
(3,948,060)
957,729,170 $

837,949,395
96,706,854
(5,024,882)
929,631,367 $

800,681,534
40,161,306
(2,893,445)
837,949,395 $

795,927,175
6,568,595
(1,814,236)
800,681,534 $

735,495,736
61,731,413
(1,299,974)
795,927,175

Accumulated amortization
Accumulated amortization - beginning of year
Current year expense
Accumulated amortization on disposals
Accumulated amortization - end of year

$

354,399,062
21,576,987
(3,679,718)
372,296,331 $

337,852,131
20,308,531
(3,761,600)
354,399,062 $

323,817,574
16,585,287
(2,550,730)
337,852,131 $

310,960,628
14,634,716
(1,777,770)
323,817,574 $

291,773,061
20,357,745
(1,170,178)
310,960,628

Assets under construction

$

76,265,557 $

48,135,311 $

118,262,040 $

113,826,743 $

75,703,985

Net book value

$

661,698,396 $

623,367,616 $

618,359,304 $

590,690,703 $

560,670,532

Long-term debt

Outstanding debt by function
Roads
Program Support
Parking
Water distribution/transmission
Parks
Recreational facilities
Library
Museums
Total outstanding debt by function

2020
$

$

2019

11,540,823 $
4,015,655
866,857
16,374,348
1,483,896
571,419
10,708,720
215,000
45,776,720 $

Outstanding debt - tax levy vs. water and sewer user fees supported debt
Tax levy supported debt
29,402,372
Water and Sewer user fees supported debt
16,374,348
Total outstanding debt - tax levy vs. water and
sewer user fees supported debt
$
45,776,720 $
Long-term debt per capita
Population at the end of the year
Total Long-term debt per capita

2018

2017

2016

7,735,276 $
4,648,620
1,029,609
13,220,342
1,697,920
1,783,588
11,195,480
266,000
41,576,835 $

6,586,284 $
5,273,517
1,273,003
5,462,815
1,825,418
2,959,786
11,682,240
316,000
35,379,063 $

7,620,289 $
5,890,345
1,442,260
6,189,046
2,021,897
4,102,925
12,169,000
365,000
39,800,762 $

5,040,864
6,500,000
1,609,438
6,901,246
498,699
5,215,505
413,000
26,178,752

28,356,493
13,220,342

29,916,248
5,462,815

33,611,716
6,189,046

19,277,507
6,901,246

41,576,835 $

35,379,063 $

39,800,762 $

26,178,753

$

140,850
325 $

139,350
298 $

136,810
259 $

135,060
295 $

133,900
196

$

4,042,296
1,535,819
5,578,115 $

3,765,755
742,473
4,508,228 $

3,695,468
726,231
4,421,699 $

2,809,791
712,200
3,521,991 $

2,081,068
700,334
2,781,402

$

791,450
300,653
1,092,103 $

842,752
138,991
981,743 $

934,145
155,957
1,090,102 $

485,608
170,772
656,380 $

408,161
183,510
591,671

2020
Legal debt limit
Estimated annual repayment limit*
$
39,663,330 $
* The debt limit is based on the Financial Information Return.

2019
41,343,658 $

2018
39,296,077 $

2017
37,292,832 $

Principal payments
Tax levy supported debt
Water and Sewer user fees supported debt
Total principal payments
Interest payments
Tax levy supported debt
Water and Sewer user fees supported debt
Total interest payments
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2016
35,760,022

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
Revenue by source
Taxation
User fees & charges
Penalties & interest on taxes
Investment income
Fines
Government transfers - Canada
Government transfers - Ontario
Deferred revenue earned
Land sales & other
Total revenues

2020
$

$

2019

2018

2017

2016

94,505,403 $
80,862,512
2,493,156
1,654,533
463,705
164,242
5,789,374
567,534
3,244,756
189,745,215 $

90,463,238 $
81,071,814
2,978,059
2,592,498
818,063
308,438
1,384,911
202,000
6,965,410
186,784,431 $

87,984,087 $
78,627,230
2,614,718
3,017,201
1,433,329
142,325
1,518,001
153,200
4,582,638
180,072,729 $

82,731,507 $
74,596,561
3,020,865
1,123,204
1,151,089
78,156
1,394,908
195,500
4,767,980
169,059,770 $

79,228,209
74,180,057
2,957,433
882,517
1,080,487
72,000
1,457,149
190,700
3,449,664
163,498,216

6,220,975
84,105
7,841,896
-

3,757,934
58,509
4,225,780
675,000

7,855,922
1,572,632
6,579,991
6,524,773

6,853,416
4,421,010
2,588,156

1,438,568
6,127,352
15,990,209

5,070,162

6,219,084

6,344,460

7,302,609

5,903,610

Other income
Grants & transfers related to capital
Deferred revenue earned
Government transfers - Ontario
Government transfers - Federal
Donated tangible capital assets
Share of net income for the year from Cambridge &
North Dumfries Energy Plus Inc.
Interest earned on reserves
Total other income

$

1,816,963
21,034,101 $

1,204,416
16,140,723 $

1,514,477
30,392,255 $

1,254,021
22,419,212 $

1,210,129
30,669,868

Total revenues & other income

$

210,779,316 $

202,925,154 $

210,464,984 $

191,478,982 $

194,168,084

Expenses by object
Salaries, wages & employee benefits
Long-term debt charges
Materials
Contracted services
Rents & financial expenses
External transfers
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Total expenses by function

2020
$

$

Expenses by function
General government
Protection to persons & property
Transportation services
Environmental services
Health services
Social & family services
Recreation & cultural services
Planning & development
Total expenses by object

80,767,764 $
1,092,103
17,390,542
47,322,146
1,294,715
2,522,543
21,576,987
171,966,800 $
2020

$

$

Annual surplus
Annual surplus

2019

2019

26,229,298 $
31,067,976
17,827,950
60,468,060
1,395,230
1,263,188
28,689,992
5,025,106
171,966,800 $
2020

$

79,723,776 $
981,743
24,805,880
49,112,223
7,647,681
3,295,202
20,308,531
185,875,036 $

31,822,711 $
30,013,580
22,409,366
59,636,539
1,569,493
1,781,697
33,639,623
5,002,027
185,875,036 $
2019

38,812,516 $
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17,050,118 $

2018
79,414,928 $
1,090,102
24,583,437
45,746,679
2,392,491
3,186,408
16,585,287
172,999,332 $
2018
27,269,284 $
27,797,933
20,849,356
57,938,558
1,451,278
1,862,732
30,387,951
5,442,240
172,999,332 $
2018
37,465,652 $

2017
76,066,484 $
656,380
27,400,915
41,749,650
451,306
4,150,414
14,634,716
165,109,865 $
2017
26,770,839 $
25,660,531
19,132,800
54,462,792
1,434,431
2,266,070
31,371,017
4,011,385
165,109,865 $
2017
26,369,117 $

2016
72,853,444
591,671
62,912,838
18,356,572
264,579
2,251,805
20,357,745
177,588,654
2016
25,001,480
25,452,248
24,298,127
63,714,869
1,363,943
2,507,508
31,186,689
4,063,790
177,588,654
2016
16,579,430

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, RESERVES, AND RESERVE FUNDS
Reserve funds
Capital Works
Capital Works Debt Retirement
Capital Works Committed
Wastewater Capital
Wastewater Rate Stabilization
Water System Capital
Water Rate Stablization
Heritage Conservation
Cemetery
Equipment
Water Meter Replacement
Facility Maintenance
Archives
Election
Winter Reg Road Maintenance
Winter Maintenance
Sports Field Revitalization
Soccer Facility Capital
Library
Public Art
Legal
Energy Conservation
Economic Development
Cash in Lieu of Parking
Self Insurance
Future Employee Benefits
Workplace Safety and Insurance
Affordable Housing
Replacement Tree Planting
Municipal Accomodation Tax
Core Areas Transformation
Jacob Hespeler Field Capital
Total reserve funds

2020

$

Reserves
Hydro Dividend Stablization
Training and Development
Contaminated Sites Grant Program
Building Revitalization Program
Rate Stablization
Total reserves
Total reserves & reserve funds

2019

5,748,042
1,065,352
1,189,345
7,355,214
4,038,534
10,395,628
4,188,547
79,117
606,445
4,178,358
3,912,100
39,999
301,813
293,512
229,886
658,139
221,186
1,643,780
10,392,796
25,832
2,021,485
11,302,127
2,626,993
17,389
122,278
365,553
19,318,523
247,276
92,585,249 $
2020

$
$

Accumulated surplus
Reserves & reserve funds
$
Invested in tangible capital assets
Invested in repair & replacement of assets
Invested in Government Business Enterprise
Sanitary Sewage Systems
Water Supply System
General revenue fund
Library board
Business improvements areas
Land held for resale
Amounts to be recovered
Employee benefits and post-employment liabilities
Long-term debt
Accumulated surplus
$

5,434,953
970,988
1,166,622
8,846,916
3,219,358
9,397,207
3,398,519
69,147
525,681
4,305,109
4,398,737
39,209
272,101
22,326
216,334
694,809
192,076
1,590,807
10,594,263
25,322
2,183,498
10,442,213
2,540,818
17,045
129,572
161,086
20,133,532
226,834
91,215,082 $
2019

1,040,821
547,980
327,014
9,574,476
11,490,291 $
104,075,540 $
2020

2,049,432
547,980
218,950
3,222,606
6,038,968 $
97,254,050 $
2019

2018
3,733,242
1,837,744
1,955,399
12,170,642
3,225,076
7,571,308
3,420,016
72,065
756,676
3,461,349
2,258,155
4,620,874
38,786
188,652
140,347
128,426
431,317
182,770
697,564
135,507
41,078
1,447,818
19,442,300
25,049
2,261,423
10,118,352
2,348,869
82,710,804 $
2018
1,239,003
697,486
497,980
301,022
3,267,310
6,002,801 $
88,713,605 $
2018

2017
3,076,443
1,341,598
1,885,588
13,020,069
3,062,005
3,582,717
3,253,104
70,655
745,150
3,279,871
1,957,583
2,853,361
38,022
406,436
137,581
39,906
367,397
166,591
683,820
79,919
40,269
1,308,541
12,584,250
24,555
2,194,908
9,727,020
2,223,760
68,151,120 $
2017
1,182,725
927,786
447,980
411,390
3,197,496
6,167,377 $
74,318,497 $
2017

2016
1,757,184
2,184,833
2,627,786
12,457,872
2,922,682
2,275,624
1,998,224
1,641,262
544,813
3,225,192
1,642,191
1,656,106
37,286
298,925
134,918
43,110
248,781
136,934
661,815
78,372
830
1,220,042
10,771,990
24,080
2,265,718
10,121,707
2,417,133
63,395,410
2016
1,899,439
1,256,856
559,980
353,381
2,988,205
7,057,861
70,453,271
2016

104,075,540 $
661,698,396
27,788,349
91,371,489
3,163,899
857,589
3,220,027
726,503
122,255
383,252

97,254,050 $
623,367,616
35,877,954
89,241,216
862,490
711,999
969,225
620,111
72,851
-

88,713,605 $
618,359,304
16,893,410
86,176,128
2,096,880
578,608
4,108,390
115,785
10,768
6,519,669

74,318,497 $
590,690,703
27,864,040
83,521,652
(24,849)
(3,078)
581,241
102,644
93,835
11,440,366

70,453,271
560,670,532
21,743,958
79,236,333
209,288
4,083
73,704
13,940,682

(72,722,803)
(45,776,720)
774,907,776 $

(71,305,417)
(41,576,835)
736,095,260 $

(69,148,342)
(35,379,063)
719,045,142 $

(67,204,799)
(39,800,762)
681,579,490 $

(64,942,725)
(26,178,753)
655,210,373
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Information on the City of City of Cambridge is available at:

www.cambridge.ca
Direct any inquiries regarding this document to:
The Corporation of the City of Cambridge
Finance Division
City Hall
50 Dickson Street
P.O. Box 669
Cambridge, Ontario, N1R 5W8

